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Executive summary

This executive summary presents the most important results and conclusions of the
testing programme for the tail pipe emissions of modern heavy duty vehicles and

engines. The programme was executed during the period from 2006 to 2009 and was

aimed at vehicles with Euro IV (2006-2009) and Euro V certified engines (2009-2013).

The Euro V engines however, mainly comprised early versions brought to the market as

of 2005, stimulated by foreign, national and local incentives. The programme

comprised one part in which engines were tested in their vehicles over a legislative type
approval test in the emission laboratory and another part where vehicles were tested in
the real world on the road.

Vehicle test results over the legislative European steady state test cycle (ESC) in the
emission test laboratory:

. The particulate matter (PM) emissions of Euro IV engines with exhaust gas

recirculation (EGR) are very scattered and on average well above the
applicable limit. For nitrogen oxides (NOx) Euro IV engines perform
somewhat better; on average the limit is only just exceeded.

. For Euro V engines the PM as well as the NOx emissions are on average just
above the applicable limit. Regarding the capabilities of selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) to reduce NOx Euro V engines are probably very critically
tuned.

. For THC (hydro carbons) and CO (carbon monoxide) the Euro IV and Euro V
engines performed very well when compared to the limit.

In general, going from pre Euro I to Euro V the emissions of newer engine types,

measured over the ESC test, are closer to the applicable emission limits. Furthermore,
the emission results of the newer engine types are less scattered.
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Figure 1; Frompre Euro I engines going to Euro V engines the specific NOx emission and PM emission
have reduced drastically over the legislative test cycle (ESC);
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For the real world emission tests performed on vehicles with Euro V certified
engines, performed with a portable emission measurement system (PEMS) in the

vehicle on the road, another picture emerges;

The NO* emissions from trucks in common urban situations are around three
times higher than the corresponding emission limit value and much higher than
real-world estimates based on laboratory tests as well.
Only at high velocities, like occurring on the motorway, the NO* emission
control seems to function well for most vehicles.

Only one vehicle, a city bus, did perform very well under all conditions,
including urban driving conditions.
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Figure 2; The picture shows that under real world conditions for most vehicles only at high speeds the

desired emission level of Euro V can be neared o¡ met
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A gap seems to exist between the emissions measured over the type approval test and

the real world emission as measured on the road;
. To reduce NOx emissions on Euro V engines highly efficient NOx control

systems (SCR) are installed. But, if the conditions for an efficient operation are

not met, the NOx emission can increase up to a level as seen without control
system.

. The results highlight the need for including real world emissions in legislation
beyond Euro V, not only controlling averaged emissions over accurately
defined driving cycles, but also separately controlling for instance real world
urban emissions

Within this programme it was not yet possible to investigate the durability of the NOx
control systems. Furthermore, based on the data analyses of the data gathered in this
programme, more insight in the real world emission performance of vehicles typically
operating in urban areas, like small distribution trucks, busses, garbage trucks, etc is

required. It is therefore recommended to follow up the testing programme with a focus
on the real world performance of HD vehicles and give special attention to Heavy Duty
vehicles operating in the urban environment and the durability of emission control
systems.

l¡mits bæêd on æume¿fenq enov ol 4l%
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Technical summary

This technical summary describes the goal, the context, the execution, the main

conclusions and the recommendations of the programme. A further detailed explanation

of the results is given afterwards in this summary.

Aim o.f the programme
This is the seventh report of the project In-Service Testing Programme for heavy duty

vehicles and engines tail pipe emissions. This report presents the results and analysis of
all tested vehicles and engines in the programme during the period 2006-2009.

This programme is carried out on behalf of the Dutch Ministry of Public Housing,

Spatial Planning en the Environment (VROM). The goal is to produce an inventory of
the exhaust emissions of heavy duty vehicles already in use for some period of time,

and to compare the exhaust emissions with those of the type approval emission limits.
The results of the investigation allow a better understanding of the developments

regarding emissions of heavy duty vehicles under laboratory test conditions and in

practice, serving the purposes of emission modeling, and form a basis for discussions on

national and international level regarding the development of emission legislation.

In the EU, programmes like this one were initiated on a voluntary basis by Member

States with a special interest to monitor the progress of in-service emission performance

of heavy duty engines. This monitoring was done with the goal to see if emission

legislation leads to improvements and the results were also used to bring issues with
HD engines to the daylight to discuss them with the stakeholders, typically the

manufacturer and the Type Approval Authority.
In the EU, a working group called Eurisec, was formed to join the interests of the

national programmes of the Member States, to share experiences and to emphasize the

urge for a formalized ISC checking system with real impact.

A recent change in emission legislation already made the typical role of the voluntary

national programmes formal; results of such programmes should be used by the Type

Approval Authority in judging the Conformity of vehicles In-Service. Besides this

change, a newly developed measurement procedure using a portable emission

measurement system (PEMS) will enable actual In-Service Conformity checking in real

life on the road instead of in the laboratory. For this reason, this report also deals with
measurements using the new in-service testing procedure based on PEMS; applying this

new procedure in the Dutch national programme has drastically changed the programme

during its course.

The In-Service Conformity procedure using PEMS already aims at Euro V engines be it
that for these engines the PEMS method is only a screening tool and the engine test on

the test bed remains decisive. It is expected that PEMS will be fully implemented as a

stand alone tool for ISC checking as of Euro VI and it is the desire of the Dutch

Ministry of VROM that the procedure is extended towards the checking of Off Cycle

Emissions. This is to close the gap between the emission performance as obtained under

strictly defined laboratory conditions and the emission performance as obtained under

all representative real world conditions.
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For the purpose of this inventory, vehicle owners are approached with the request to
make their vehicle available for emission testing by TNO. The programme consists of a

few parts:

the In-Service Conformity concerning exhaust emissions is checked by means of an

alternative procedure, based on the official EU ESC test cycle, but instead being
performed on a engine, the test is performed with the engine in the vehicle, driving
it on a chassis dynamometer,
the In-Service Conformity concerning exhaust emissions is also checked by means
of the recently in the EU developed PEMS procedure, measuring exhaust emission
in the real world on the road.

The emission data gathered in this measurement programme is used for national and
international emission modeling purposes and HD emission working group
discussions and

ad-hoc questions regarding heavy duty emissions can be answered, sometimes by
additional special testing.

The main themes for the additional and ad-hoc questions in this programme were:
non regulated emissions (NOz, NH: and N2O)
retrofit systems and test procedures for non road and in pafticular inland water way
vessels

retrofit particle filters

This programme aimed at Euro IV and Euro V engines as these engines are equipped
with significant different technology to reduce exhaust emissions then ever before;
examples are exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), systems for Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) and Diesel Particle Filters (DPF). Previous legislative categories have
been reported in [Riemersma, 2009]. The Euro V engines are mainly from the period
2005-2009, meaning that mostly engines have been tested which were sold ahead of the
implementation dates of Euro V. The early introduction of these engines was stimulated
by foreign, national and local incentive programs. Euro V has several sub-stages, coded
by letters, in which there are different requirements with respect to OBD and NOx
control, see appendix D for a full table ofEuro V stages.

Overall conclusions
Emissions of NOx and PM from HD vehicles have a considerable contribution to air
pollution. At the moment, air quality limlts are still exceeded in many cities. The main
goal of EU emission legislation is to decrease the emissions of HD vehicles step by
step. In the past, special procedures have been developed to test the emissions of
engines types in the laboratory.

Performing these legislative emission test cycles in this In-Service testing Programme
has shown that over time legislation has resulted in a decrease of the emissions of
Heavy Duty engines over these test cycles; for Euro Y (2009-2013) the NOx emission
over an ESC test is at 307o and PM is at 57o of the level of Euro 0 (engines of 1990-
19e3).

Nevertheless, the vehicle ernissions measured over the type approval cycle have
decreased considerably whereas locally limits for air quality are still exceeded. A part
of the problems can be explained by the economic growth and the increasing demand
for transport, but this is not the only explanation. [t will be shown in this report that the
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current legislative procedure, testing emissions in a laboratory may need a firm revision

in terms of 'coverage'.

While a turn in emission reduction technology can be observed as of Euro IV (2005),

where mainly EGR, sometimes in combination with PM catalysts dominated the

market, Euro V can be regarded as the first generation where most manufacturers chose

SCR to achieve a significant reduction of the NOx emission. An advantage is that the

engine can be tuned towards a low FC and a lower PM emission as the SCR would

reduce much of the increased NOx emission, the natural trade off of tuning diesel HD

engines this way. Applying SCR, however, comes with the consumption of a reagent

(urea or AdBlue) and therefore additional operational costs set back the benefits of the

lower FC.

An SCR system typically operates best when its temperature rises above 200 qC, only

then reagent can be injected and NOx will be reduced. Current test procedures based on

the ETC and ESC driving cycles only focus on warm engine operation and even have a

high engine load distribution. Because of the high exhaust gas temperatures during

these cycles, SCR systems should perform very well and are not challenged by more

real world, low load and low exhaust gas temperature conditions. But maybe Euro V
must be seen as a transition period where the technology can show its potential and its

durability, its strengths and its weaknesses.

The results of the test programme, applying the steady state ESC test cycle, have shown

that the In-Service PM emissions of Euro IV engines with EGR aÍe very scattered and

on average above the applicable limit. For NOx Euro IV engines perform somewhat

better; on average for the engines tested the limit is only just exceeded. For Euro V
engines the PM as well as the NOx are on average just above the applicable limit, be it
with some scatter. Regarding the capabilities of SCR to reduce NOx Euro V engines are

probably very critically tuned.

Outside the test cycle, in the real world, another picture emerges. Here a large share of
the vehicles did not manage to produce results in the order of the ESC and ETC limit of
2,0 g/kWh. Some engine types just managed 2,0 g/kWh only under warm and high load

driving conditions, like occurring on a highway. On average in the real world the NOx

emission was about 3,4 g/kWh. But this is an averaged number in which e.g. emissions

under urban operation are smoothened out due to the relative low contribution in terms

of mileage. Under urban operating conditions and with zero or half the payload the

vehicles perform around the level of Euro III engines, which is around three times

higher than the applicable emission limit.

In this programme it became clear that a gap exists between the type approval emission

performance and the real world emission performance. For the tested trucks this gap

mainly exists at operation outside the highway and lower payloads seems to increase the

problem. For some vehicles this gap even exists under conditions where it was expected

that emissions easily would have been reduced to an agreeable level.

Therefore, the results highlight the need for including real world emissions in

legislation beyond Euro V, not only controlling averaged emissions over accurately

defined driving cycles, but also separately controlling for instance real world urban

emissions.
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Recommendations

Due to the fact that real world NOx emissions fall short compared to formal
requirements on type approval tests it is recommended to further investigate the real
world performance of HD vehicles. This would contribute to a better understanding
ofthe causes ofthe short-fall and would also be a basis for the discussions on the
development of better test procedures for Euro VI and beyond.
It is recommended to investigate the exact cause of the short-fall between type
approval test and real world performance. This can be done by performing both
tests on one vehicle.
Based on the analyses of the data gathered in this programme, more insight on HD
vehicles typically operating in the urban environment, like distribution trucks,
busses, garbage trucks is required. A new programme should also aim at testing
these types of vehicles in the real world using PEMS.
The programme was not able to conclude on the durability of SCR systems. It is
recommended to investigate the durability of such systems to gain a clear picture as

to whether these systems are able to efficiently reduce NOx over the lifetime of a

vehicle.
It is recommended to investigating Remote Sensing as an option to monitor the
emission performance of the fleet in-service. Reasons are the currently very
selective sample, possibly not showing the worst vehicles and the need to monitor
overall activity of emission reduction systems.
When the new emission legislation for Euro VI comes into force PEMS data can be
used in the legislative process> even for Euro V vehicles. If deemed necessary, in a
future programme, PEMS data should be used for discussion with the Type
Approval Authority and the manufacturer.
It is recommended to perform an in-depth investigation in the functionality and the
robustness of the Em-road tool and the pass-fail method which are currently
proposed to analyze and asses the measured real world data. This investigation
brings to the light what is and what is not included in the analyses and how much
data is smoothed, hiding emission events under possible important driving
conditions, like urban driving.
Although NH3 was measured under static conditions, it is recommended to measure
the NH¡ slip under transient conditions.
With the growing importance of COz emission and the emerging need for a tool to
determine the COz emissions of HD vehicles, it is recommended to follow the
developments of technology and legislation in this area. The same accounts for bio-
fuels.

With the non-road sector gaining relative importance in the contribution to air
pollution it is recommended to follow the developments of technology and
legislation in this area.
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Detailed test results

In-Service Conformity (laboratory ESC tests)

For the performed In-Service Conformity programme steady state ESC type approval

cycles were performed with the engine in the vehicle and the vehicle on a chassis

dynamometer. The numbers of vehicles and engine types tested are shown in the table

below:

Table 1; The number of vehicles and engine types measured in the period 2006-2009 ove¡ the ESC. In
brackets the total number of the overall project.

Ch(rssis

Dynamometer
ESC

Number
of
Vehicles

Number
of tests

per
vehiclex

Number of
Engine types

EURO IV 8 2 4 (Row Bl
EURO V 15 2 6 (Row 82. letter D)

Total 23 46 t0
*In some cases nlore lests were petformed

The following table shows the amount of vehicles performing below or above the
applicable TA limit. For NOx of both Euro IV and V only one engine type performs
better than the limit. For PM the Euro V engine types perform equally above and below
the limit. For Euro IV this is only one type. This type is equipped with a PM catalyst.

Table 2; overview of the amount of engine types performing below or above the applicable TA limits on

The group of Euro IV engines, all with EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation), seems to

have a problem with the in-service PM emission, with exception of one engine type

which is also equipped with a PM-Kat to reduce the PM emissions. On average the

group of Euro IV engines just exceeds the NOx limit but clearly exceeds the PM limit
by more than 7007o. The PM problem can possibly be related to the typical emission

reduction strategy used. EGR is known to possibly trade-off a NOx reduction for a PM

increase, which shows when no additional aftertreatment like a particle filter is placed

to reduce the PM emission. One vehicle also had a high oil consumption which might
also have caused a high PM emission. For the tested vehicles, considering both NOx
and PM, the strategy did not succeed in reducing either of the components to an

agreeable level of the in-service emissions below the respective limits.

The group of Euro V engines did perform somewhat better than the group of Euro fV
engines. All tested engine types have an SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) system to

reduce the NOx emission. But although this type of exhaust gas aftertreatment is

capable of greatly reducing the NOx emission, especially under the warm test

conditions of an ESC, the engine types just perform above the limit with exception of
one type which performs just better than the limit.

NOx and PM, over the ESC test.

NOx > limit NOx < limit PM > limit PM < limit
Euro IV J I J I

Euro V 5 I J J
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Considering the typical trade-off of this type of emission reduction sftategy between
NOx emission on the one hand and urea consumption and fuel consumption on the
other hand, the engines seem to be very critically tuned towards low fuel and urea
consumption at the cost of a very critically tuned o¡ sometimes even clearly exceeding
NOx. It did not become clear whether ageing of the SCR catalyst might have caused a
part of the problems.

On the NOx points or 'mystery points', the three random points that are tested between
the fixed load points of the ESC, one vehicle had clearly too high NOx emissions, all
three engines of the same type clearly exceeded the limit for these random NOx points.
For PM there is a spread between engine types of different manufacturers, but on
average the Euro V vehicles perform just on the limit.

The Euro V engines seem to be very critically tuned with regard to both NOx and PM,
in some cases leading to in-service emissions exceeding the NOx or the PM limit, or
both.
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Real world emissions (PEMS)

In 2009 a special programme was started using a PEMS (Portable Emission

Measurement System) for measuring the gaseous exhaust emissions of HD vehicles on

the road. A procedure using PEMS is developed in the EU PEMS Pilot Programme

especially for the purpose of In-Service Conformity testing. In the next table the amount

of vehicles tested with PEMS are shown.

Table 3; The number of vehicles and engine types measured in the period 2009 using PEMS

PEMS Number of vehicles Number of
Ensine tvoes

EI]RO V EEV 2 2

EURO V 1 7

With a PEMS two types of trips were driven;
1. a representative trip as this is required in the official EU technical procedure

for PEMS, at the moment being developed for Euro V engines. The results are

evaluated by means of a special pass-fail method.

2. a reference trip, which is every time the same trip around Helmond-Eindhoven.

This trip covers a wide range of driving conditions (motorway, city-centre,

constant speeds, sub-urban, etc. The data from this trip is mainly used for
modelling purposes.

With respect to PEMS as a tool to measure emissions the following conclusions can be

drawn;
the gaseous emissions and the fuel consumption can be measured with PEMS with

sufficient accuracy

PEMS delivers a huge amount of 'real world' emission data per vehicle under

representative, transient driving conditions and gives insight in a vehicles emission

behaviour under the different driving conditions

as such PEMS is a useful tool for gathering emission data for the purpose of
emission modelling.
the reproducibility of PEMS is limited. For instance, traffic and the ambient

conditions change over time and driving behaviour is not defined. This makes it
hard to make e.g. back to back comparisons between vehicles.

concerning workability PEMS can not be regarded as a plug and play tool for

emission scanning, screening or testing; mounting PEMS on a vehicle, measuring

with PEMS and working out the data can be qualified as high level, technical work

were the experience should be on the same level as would be required for emission

testing in a laboratory
a procedure to measure PM, particulate matter, is still under investigation. The

candidate systems for PM will make the complete PEMS system more complex.

PEMS seems a suitable tool to measure the emissions for an In-Service Conformity
procedure, although the procedure starts to become rather complex, especially when

the measuring method for particulate matter is included.

10
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With respect to the pass fail method as developed for Euro V In-Service Conformity
checking, the following conclusions can be drawn;

the pass fail method, using windows to average the data, does not seem to be very
robust. The results largely depend on the driving characteristics during the window
and in advance of the window. As such, conditions can optimised for obtaining the
best results.
the pass fail method is developed after Euro V entered into force. Therefore, Euro V
engines can not become illegal by applying the new procedure. For Euro V PEMS
and the accompanying pass fail method must be regarded as a screening tool to see
if an engine in a vehicle, operated on the road, produces similar results as required
for Type Approval over an ETC. The proposed pass fail limit is 1,5 times the ETC
limit. For Nox this comes down to 3,0 g/kwh. For Euro v an engine test on a test
bed remains decisive for proving non-conformity.
the method to derive engine power from the ECU is not very accurate, or at least no
specifications have been defined for this accuracy. This makes the emission result
in g/kWh rather uncertain as the kWh value fully relies on the output of the engines
computer. An option would be to use the COz method, where the emission result is
related to CO2 instead of work. It has already been shown that for the COz method
low loads do not need to be excluded from the data. The importance of also testing
low load operating condition has already been shown earlier in this summary.

According to the currently proposed technical PEMS procedure and applied pass fail
method the following conclusions can be drawn:

one vehicle out of seven vehicles, a bus, performs consistently below the pass fail
limit of 3,0 g/kWh for NOx. Two others perform on average just above this limit
and the rest performs substantially higher, often with alarge scatter in performance.
most of the scatter is produced by the typical trip conditions over which the
emissions are analysed. Trips with a lot of low load operation result in high NOx
values.
two vehicles showed remarkably high NOx emissions.

- one vehicle did not perform well on the motorway and showed values of around
4 to 5 g/kwh, even though the thermal conditions were there to reduce the NOx
significantly.

- the other vehicle, a Euro v EEV, probably has a problem with the SCR system. It
hardly reaches temperatures were NOx can be reduced effectively. This vehicle
showed emissions of 5 to more than 8 g/klil/h of NOx.

with respect to the real world emission performance as measured with PEMS the
following conclusions can be drawn;

The NOx emissions from trucks in common urban situations are around three times
higher than the corresponding emission limit and much higher than real-world
estimates based on laboratory tests as well.
Only at high velocities, like occurring on the motorway, the NOx emission control
seems to function reasonably well for most vehicles.
Only one vehicle, a city bus, managed to perform very well under typical urban
driving conditions.

11
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Special cases

One Euro IV engine with a PM catalyst, tested over the ESC, had a very high PM

emission, exceeding the applicable limit. According to the manufacturer this would be

caused by sulphur from the fuel and particles deposited in the exhaust system during

low load operation in the history of the vehicle. Retesting the same vehicle with high

load preconditioning lead to a decrease of the PM emission, but still the vehicle did not

perform very well on PM. Testing another type of the same brand with the same type of
PM catalyst resulted in a much better result with PM values around the limit.

One Euro IV engine had a high oil consumption, which might have contributed to the

higher PM emission. For the same engine type a remarkable strategy was discovered.

The EGR was shut off when the ambient temperature sensor measures 5-8 'C. This

resulted in very high NOx emission of 9,0 g/kWh and a lower brake specific fuel

consumption. The Type Approval Authority was informed.

One Euro V engine had a clogged urea dosage system, resulting in a very high NOx
emission of 7,0 g/k'Wh. The vehicle received a hardware and a software upgrade and

performed well afterwards. The Dutch importer said to organize a search and recall

action to find the last vehicles which could have missed the upgrade.

One Euro V engine showed high NOx peaks during some mode points. It appeared that

when the engine was not running stable the ECU shuts the reagent injection off
intermittently. No explanation was given by the importer for this phenomenon and no

cause was found at the vehicle.

Noz
Air quality limits have been set for NO2 because NOz is more toxic than NO. For local

hot spots the NOz emissions are often at a critical level or exceeded. For tail pipe

emissions, there is only a limit for NOx, the sum of NO and NO2. Because the fraction

of NOz in the sum of NO and NO2 is very important for air quality and air quality

calculations are based on emission models the tail pipe NO2 emission has been

measured during the entire programme.

For most Euro IV and V engines the NO2 fraction is very low and ranges from 1 to

l07o.For aftertreatment technologies applying an oxidative component with platinum

higher levels of the NOz fraction were observed. For instance, a CRT continuous

regenerating particle trap has a high NO2 fraction in the range of 30-45Vo, the values

varying with driving condition. Also for the PM-kat higher fractions of NO2 were

observed, for this type of particle filter as used by MAN NOz fractions from 30 to 707o

were observed.

For the engines with an SCR catalyst the NO2 fraction is generally very low in the order

of a few percent. However, if the after treatment system with an SCR also contains an

ammonia oxidation catalyst, an oxidative component down stream of the SCR catalyst,

higher fractions of NOz were observed. In some cases at idling, fractions reach as high

as 60Vo. On average Euro V engines with an AMOC showed an NO2 fraction of I57o

over the ESC cycle.

12
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Introduction

This is the seventh report conceming the project "In-use Testing Programme on Heavy
Duty Vehicles". The first report contained the results of the pilot [Bijsterbosch , 19931.

Subsequently, three reports have been published with the results ofthe period 1994-

1995 [Bijsterbosch, 1995], the period 1996-1991 [Rijkeboer, 1999], and the period

1998-2000 [Riemersma, 2000]. Then, two reports were published with the results of
Euro III vehicles; one interim report of vehicles measured until the year 2004

fRiemersma,2006] and one final report which includes all the measured Euro III
vehicles until 2006 [Riemersma, 2009].

The present report concems the period 2006-2009 and is mainly focused on vehicles

with Euro IV and V technology.

Road vehicles, trucks included, receive a type approval by measuring exhaust gas

emissions of a prototype that is supplied by the manufacturer for this certification. It
concerns the emission of carbon monoxide (CO), total hydro carbons (THC), nitrous
oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM).

So as to guarantee that production vehicles also comply with the applicable

requirements, the relevant Directives (20051551F;C and2005/78ÆC) contain paragraphs

that regulate the conformity of production (CoP). According to its clauses, vehicles or

engines from the production may be checked when they come off the production line
(whether or not after a suitable running-in period).
Furthermore, a paragraph in the Directive2005/55/EC referring to ANNEX III of
20051181F,C, regulates the In-Service Conformity; From 1 October 2005, for new types,

and from 1 October 2006,for all types, type-approvals granted to vehicles shall also

require confirmation of the correct operation of the emission control devices during the

normal life of the vehicle under normal conditions of use (conformity of in-service
vehicles properly maintained and used)

As the emission legislation becomes more stringent, it becomes more important to

monitor if the requirements are really met by vehicles in the field, and not only by
carefully optimized type approval ones. Maintaining the emissions in the field is

becoming more important than a first demonstration of the emission performance of a
Type (Type Approval). Hence some Member States (the Netherlands included) already

perform an in-service testing programme, or "in-service conformity" testing, in
anticipation of a European legislation on this point.

In the Netherlands the Ministry of the Environment (VROM) started in 1987 to monitor
emissions from passenger cars in-use, followed in 1994 by a similar monitoring of
trucks, the project "In-use Compliance Programme Trucks". Additionally, the project

serves to collect actual fuel consumption and emission data (COz included) from trucks

in Dutch traffic, the collected data for reliable calculations for emission inventories. The

importance of reliable emission factors has increased over recent years, since more and

more policy decisions have to be taken on the basis of the environmental performance

of traffic.
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In-Service testing (laboratory ESC tests)
Within the In-Service Testing programme it is checked if the emissions of vehicles put
into service do comply with the same requirements as vehicles that come off the
production line of the manufacturer. Initially, this check aimed at compliance with the
requirements of the so-called SElA-scheme, a Netherlands fiscal incentive for vehicles
that showed an early compliance with the requirements of future emission limits.
However, that aspect was no longer an issue during the period reported here.
Since the main objective of the project is the monitoring of emissions from vehicles in
use, the measurements have been performed on relatively young vehicles, fitted with a
EURO IV or v engine. The vehicles are borrowed from users who are mailed, and
asked to put their vehicle at disposal voluntarily at a financial compensation.
In the case ofheavy duty vehicles the type approval concerning exhaust gas emissions
is performed on an engine that is not mounted in a vehicle. For that reason the type
approval certification concems the engine and not the vehicle. Since in the case of
borrowed vehicles it is undesirable to take an engine out of the vehicle to install it on
the engine test bed, TNO has, on request of the Ministry of the Environment, developed
a methodology to test the engine while it is still installed in the [Gompel, 1993] updated
with Jordaan, 2000]. The vehicle is placed on a chassis dynamometer and runs against a
load provided by a brake coupled to the rollers. The engine torque needed to run the
various test points is recalculated into a traction force on the rollers, by means of
empirically derived formulae for the power losses in the driveline and the tyres. The
formulae for the determination of the power losses are regularly verified, since with the
progress of technology these losses continuously improve. This verification is
performed by means of a correlation check, in which an engine is tested both on the
engine test bed and on the chassis dynamometer (in a vehicle). Through the use of this
simplified test methodology the duration of the measurement programme remains
limited to one week per vehicle.

The complete run of the test is shown in the flow chart in [Riemersma 2000] and

fRiemersma 20061. The vehicle is checked for the correct specifications on reception.
Then a first exhaust gas emissions test is made (ESC test). Subsequently, the
adjustments and maintenance are checked. When any shortcomings are found, they are
corrected after the first test and subsequently a second test is made in a correct state of
tune. In the past programmes, when no second test was found necessary, in a number of
cases 18 additional points of the engine map were measured. This was done in order to
generate a more detailed input for the Artemis emission model, and also to gain a better
insight in the emissions outside the regulated area of the ESC cycle. In EU international
collaboration programmes the testing of static load points was abandoned for Euro IV
and Euro V as for these emission stages real world and transient emission behavior
became more and more important.
In the Netherlands In-Service Testing programme an additional ESC test was performed
anyway. This was found necessary due the variability noted for both the NOx and the
PM results. In some cases points outside the ESC area were measured, not for modeling
purposes, but just for checking the emission behavior of the engine in a more complete
range of the map.
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In-Service testing (on-road PEMS tests)

In the EU within the PEMS Pilot Programme a procedure is being developed for testing

the In-Service Conformity of engines installed in vehicles on the road using a Portable

Emission Measurement System. At the end of 2008 for the Dutch programme it was

decided to leave the method simulating the ESC on a chassis dynamometer and to start

using the procedure as developed in the Pilot Programme, so as to gain experience with
PEMS, a tool for checking the In-Service Conformity. Additionally, the data form the

PEMS testing has been introduced in the PEMS working group to feed the discussions

within the group and the PEMS data has lead to an even better understanding of the

real-world emission behavior of Vehicles In-Service.

At the time of writing, the PEMS method, see above, has evolved in a technical
procedure able to test the gaseous emissions. For PM no choice regarding the required
system set up has been made.

The PEMS method is rather different from laboratory testing. Differences can be noted

for reproducibility, repeatability, robustness, workability and more. Especially
repeatability and reproducibility are lacking compared to lab testing due to effects of
meteo, traffic, the driver etc.

But there are some advantages too. PEMS delivers real world data, under real world
circumstances. When trips are selected with care, most traffic situations can be covered

to find out all about emission behavior under a wide range of conditions. When a
representative trip is driven, emission data can become representative for a certain

application or usage (e.g. bus line77).

An important goal of the PEMS tests performed in this programme was to gain

experience with the PEMS equipment and the data gathered with this system. But next

to 'experience' it delivered great insight in emission behavior of HD vehicles under real

world driving conditions and it contributed to discussions on EU level in the EU PEMS

workgroup, which deals with the development of PEMS as a legislative tool for
checking In-Service Conformity.

With most vehicles both a reference trip as well as a representative trip was driven.
The reference trip is every time the same trip, hence the name reference, and includes

almost all traffic conditions as well as special conditions like idling, a coast down etc.

For the representative trip the vehicle is operated as in the real world, following
distribution routes, bus lines or whatever trip is typical for the vehicle. This is
prescribed in the EU PEMS technical procedure and is being proposed as requirement
for testing Euro V engines In-Service. For this procedure the required pay load is 507o

of the max pay load and in a few cases, more or less payload was applied to experience

possible differences in emission behavior caused by this pay load.

Engines &nd vehicles tested
The number of vehicles and engine types tested in the entire programme is shown in
Table l 1. The bold numbers show the numbers of Euro IV and V engines and vehicles

tested in the period reported here. The Euro III engines tested during this programme

have been added to the results of the previous report [Riemersma , 20091issuing Euro
III engines so that that report covers emission legislation exclusively up to Euro III and

this report covers exclusively Euro IV and V. In total 279 vehicles have been tested,

divided over 106 different engine types.
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Table 4; The number of vehicles and engine types measured in the whole programme so
far. The bold numbers show the numbers of only Euro IV and V tested in the
period reported here. The Euro III engines were added to the previous report
[Riemersma, 2009].

Class Number
of

Vehicles

Number of
Engine
Tvnes

EURO O 26 10

EURO I 11 28
EURO II 86 29
EURO III 58 20
EURO IV I 4
EURO V l5 6
EURO V Pems 7 7
EURO V EEV Pems ) 2
Total 279 r06

Figure 3; mileage of the tested vehicles over vehicle age.
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Additional progrqmmes ønd testing
With a standard programme running ESC tests on a chassis dynamometer and at a later
stage also running PEMS testing on the road it is easy to add more testing on the same
truck to answer specific or ad-hoc questions. Also other testing than on the trucks and
even consultancy can be added to the programme. The main themes for the additional
and ad-hoc questions in this programme were:

retrofit particle filters for HD vehicles and vans.
retrofit systems and test procedures for non road and in particular inland water way
vessels

non regulated emissions (NO2, NH3 and N2O)
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2 In-Service Testing

2.1 Laboratory (ESC)

2.1.1 Vehicle selection

Appendix A gives a total overview of all engine types and vehicles selected for the In-

Service Testing programme for Trucks of the period 2006-2009.In this chapter the

selection is further explained.

In the selection of the engine types to be tested the aim has been to reflect as well as

possible the vehicle fleet in the Netherlands. In that context the following criteria have

been applied:
o Each time a selection is made, it is based on the sales statistics of the preceding two

years, as supplied by the RDC, RAI data Centre through the RDW.

o From the sales statistics the best selling vehicle brands and engine types are

determined.
o Exclusively vehicles with Euro IV and V engines have been selected.

o In principle the best selling engine types are eligible for selection. Additionally, the

aim is at a distribution over the manufacturers as broad as possible.

o When the selection criteria would result in more than one type of the same

manufacturer, in certain cases one of these has been replaced by the best selling

type of a make that did not figure in the selection.

o As far as possible a wide range of engine powers is selected.

¡ Due to limitations concerning the test on the chassis dynamometer exclusively

trucks with an engine power less than 350 kW are selected.

For the programme the sales statistics of 2006 and2007 were used.

Table 5 shows for the 7 best selling makes how the market share of newly sold vehicles

over the period 2006-2007 was distributed in the Netherlands. Additionally, the

distribution per brand over the legislative classes Euro IV and Euro V is given.

Although Euro V comes into force in 2009 already in the period 2005-2007 the fleet of
newly sold vehicles consists of a large share of vehicles with Euro V engines. These

engines are sold stimulated by national, local and foreign incentive programs. Within
Euro V (Row B2) there are several different stages with different requirements with
respect to OBD and NOx control. The different stages are coded by letters, generally

displayed as part of the European type approval number'
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Table 5; sales distribution (market share) of newly sold vehicles in the Netherlands over the period 2006-
2007

Brand Euro IV Euro V

DAF 32Vo 37o 3OVo

Scania lSVo l37a 6Vo

Volvo r6% 2Vo Í5Va

Mercedes Benz 13Vo 47o 8Vo

MAN 127o l2Vo 0Vo

Iveco 4Vo IVa 37o

Renault 2Vo 7Vo 2Vo

Rest 27o l7o l7o

2.1.2

The engines selected with their specifications can be found in appendix A.

Test procedure
In the case of heavy duty vehicles the type approval concerning emissions is performed
on an engine that is not mounted in a vehicle but on an engine that is mounted and
operated on an engine test bed. For that reason the type approval certification concems
the engine and not the vehicle. Since in the case of borrowed vehicles it is undesirable
to take an engine out of the vehicle to install it on the engine test bed and the
installment of modern Euro IV and V engines with lots of electronics and an after
treatment system on an engine test bed becomes time consuming, complex and
expensive, TNO has, on request of the Ministry of the Environment, developed a

methodology to test the engine while it is still installed in the vehicle [Gompel, 1993]
updated with [Jordaan, 2000]
The vehicle is placed on a chassis dynamometer and runs against a load provided by a

brake coupled to the rollers. The engine torque needed to run the various test points of
the ESC is recalculated into a traction force on the rollers, by means of empirically
derived formulae for the power losses in the driveline and the tyres. The formulae for
the determination of the potvver losses are regularly verified, since with the progress of
technology these losses continuously change. The verification is performed by means of
a correlation check, in which an engine is tested both on the engine test bed and on the
chassis dynamometer (in a vehicle).
Before the actual ESC tests, when a vehicle is installed on the chassis dynamometer,
another check is performed to see if the empirical formulae have lead to the right
settings of the loads. The check consists of two parts;

1) A net power check against the values supplied by the manufacturer and a
2) lambda check were the measured brake specific fuel consumption is checked

against values supplied by the manufacturer.

After these checks and checks of the vehicle and engine general condition the vehicle is
tested over the ESC twice. The duplicate test is necessary because ofthe decreasing
emission values which affect the repeatability of the tests; the repeatability became
relatively higher at Euro V emission levels. Especially for PM the test to test variation
(repeatability) has become relatively larger. This has been investigated by testing one
vehicle multiple times over the ESC test. This was repofted in [TNO 2008; Q3] and it is
also summarized in paragraph 3.7 It was concluded that for the equipment used, the
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repeatability (test to test variation) of the PM results amounts 15 ro 207o whereas the

reproducibility (lab to lab variation) can be bigger and probably amounts upto30-40Vo.

These values for the test variations have to be taken into account when considering the

ESC results.

Figure 4; the steady state ESC cycle with on the left the definition of the load points and on the right the

weighting of the individual load points to affive at an overall ESC result
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Results ESC:Euro IV and Euro V

All results of the ESC tests of the Euro IV and Euro V engines are presented in the

pictures below, showing the results of the PM and NOx emissions against the respective

Euro IV and Euro V ESC limits. All results per engine are presented in tables in the

Appendix B.

The next picture shows the averages of all engines types of one emission class.

The results of CO and HC are presented in the Annex B dealing with the separate

engine types. In general the CO and HC emissions of diesel fuelled Euro IV and Euro V
HD-engines are low and well below their respective limits.

Concerning the Euro IV engines;

Three engine types out of four have PM emissions which are clearly higher than the

Euro IV ESC limit of 0,02 glkwh, exceeding the limit by around 80 to 25OVo fot
individual engines, but from 100 up to200Vo for engine types averaged. In one case

the high PM emission could be related to a high oil consumption (SC80-1).

2.1.3

Englne Ðeed lrpml
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The engine type having the lowest PM emissions is equipped with a PM-kat but
another vehicle with a PM-kat has the highest PM emission. The results of this
engine were examined by the manufacturer. A share of the high PM emission, about
0,015 glktMh, of this engine can probably be related to a high sulphur content of the
fuel the engine operated on in-service. According to the manufacturer the remaining
excess PM emission could be caused by PM release of the PM-kat or by
contamination in the measurement system itself. In an additional investigation TNO
has looked at repeated PM tests on one engine to investigate the possible effects see

paragraph3.1.
In the case of one type the NOx limit of 3,5 g/kWh is clearly exceeded, by 36Vo for
engine types averaged. One other engine type has NOx emissions just exceeding the
limit, wbile two other types perform around the limit or below.
No engine type performs better than both the applicable limits for NOx and PM.
On average the group of Euro IV engine just exceeds the NOx limit but clearly
exceeds the PM limit by somewhat more than 100%.

The group of Euro IV engines, all with EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation), seems to
have a problem with the in-service PM emission, with exception of one engine type
which is also equipped with a PM-Kat to reduce the PM emissions.
The NOx emission of the group is better, but still on average above the limit.
The PM problem can probably be related to the typical emission reduction strategy
used. EGR is known to possibly trade-off a NOx reduction for a PM increase, which
shows when no additional after treatment like a particle filter is placed to reduce the PM
emission. Considering both NOx and PM, the strategy did not succeed in reducing
either of the components to an agreeable level of the in-service emissions below the
respective limits.
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Figure 5; The results of the ESC tests of the Duro fV engines. The points are averages of two consecutive

ESC tests. One vehicle that clearly exceeded the PM limit was examined by the manufacturer

and was tested again after examination. The arrow indicates the emission performance before

and after examination.
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Concerning the Euro V engines;
One Euro V engine showed a very high NOx emission when compared to the

applicable limit. This vehicle was send to the manufacturer for inspection and had

software as well as hardware replaced. At the second test run the modified engine

and another selected engine of the same type performed much better, but still just

around the applicable limit (see the arrow). For this engine type a recall action was

done by the Dutch importer.
The other types performed better on NOx, but still some engines exceed the PM
limit by 50 To l00Ea.

Per engine type the NOx emissions exceed the limit up to 30Vo and up to 50Vo for
PM.
No engine type performs better than both the applicable limits for NOx and PM.

On average the group of Euro V engines just exceeds the NOx limit. The group

performs almost spot on the PM limit.
Two out of six engines types performed well on the random NOx points. One

engine type did exceed most random NOx point checks. The other engine types had

only one or two points exceeding but in most cases only with low percentages.

The group of Euro V engines did perform somewhat better than the group of Euro IV
engines. All tested engine types have an SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) system to

reduce the NOx emission. But although this type of exhaust gas after treatment is

capable of greatly reducing the NOx emission, especially under the warm test

conditions of an ESC, the engine types just perform above the limit with exception of
one which performs just better than the limit.
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Considering the typical trade-off of this type of emission reduction strategy between
NOx emission on the one hand and urea consumption and fuel consumption on the
other hand, the engines seem to be very critically tuned towards low fuel and urea
consumption at the cost of NOx.
It must be remarked that the NOx emissions of this programme -applying the specific
test method of testing an engine in a vehicle on a roller bench instead on an engine test
bed- might be slightly biased due to the specific test method. The thermal situation of
an engine in a vehicle is different than the thermal situation of an engine on an engine
test bed. Possibly the engine and the intake air get warmer and hence, the NOx
emissions might have increased a bit.
For PM there is a spread between engine types of different manufacturers, but on
average the Euro V vehicles perform just on the limit.
The Euro V engines seem to be very critically tuned with regard to both NOx and PM,
in some cases leading to in-service emissions exceeding the NOx or the PM limit, or
both.
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Figure 6; the results of the ESC tests of the Euro V engines. The points are averages of two consecutive
ESC tests. One Euro V vehicle clearly exceeded the NOx limit. This vehicle was examined by

the manufacturer and tested again after an update with hardware and software; the arrow
indicates the emission performance before and after the update.
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Figure 7; the results of the ESC tests of the Euro IV and the Euro V engines. The points are averages of all

engines of a type. The '+'symbols represent the average of respectively the Euro IV and the

Euro V group.
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Table 6; overview of the amount of engine types performing below or above the applicable TA limits on
NOx and PM, over the ESC test.

Results ESC; from Euro 0 to Euro V

With an in service testing programme running over more than a decade trends can be
revealed with respect to the emission performance over the steps in emission legislation.
Below a picture is shown with all measured vehicles/engines, the vehicles arranged by
legislative category. Furthermore, the average of each legislative category is given.

Going from Euro 0 to Euro V the picture clearly shows a trend towards lower PM and
NOx emissions and, with the exception of a few outliers, the scatter of each category
becomes smaller as well.

Figure 8; the progress of HD engine emissions of PM and NOx as measured over the ECE R49 test (for Euro
0 to Euro II) and the ESC test (for Euro III tot Euro V)
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Figure 9; the progress of HD engine emissions of NOx as measured over the ECE R49 test (for Euro 0 to

Euro II) and the ESC test (for Euro III tot Euro V). The red stripes represent the applicable

limits, the black line the trend of the average.

Figure 10; the progess of HD engine emissions of PM as measured over the ECE R49 test (for Euro 0 to

Euro II) and the ESC test (for Euro III tot Eu¡o V). The red stripes represent the applicable

limits, the black line the average.
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Figure I 1; the progtess of HD engine emissions of PM and NOx as measured over the ECE R49 test (for
Eu¡o 0 to Euro II) and the ESC test (for Euro III tot Euro V) relative to Euro 0. Values have not
been corrected with durability factors

li-rlo*
¡PM

Euro lV

'When the average results of each legislative category are compared to the TA limits, see the picture
below, it can be observed that the stricter the legislation becomes the more the average nears or even
passes the limit. For the Euro IV class a remarkable overshoot can be observed. This might be
explained by the typical technology dominating engines in that legislative class (EGR or exhaust gas

recirculation). The observations are further explained in paragraph 2.1.3.

Figure 12; the progress of HD engine emissions of PM and NOx as measured over the ECE R49 test (for
Euro 0 to Euro II) and the ESC test (for Euro III tot Euro V) relative to the respective TA
limits. Values have not been corrected with durability factors.

The next figure shows the trend for the brake specific fuel consumption going from
Euro 0 to Euro V. On average the brake specific fuel consumption (efficiency) has

become better over the years. The Euro 0 vehicles are from the early nineties '90-'93.
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The scatter is not only from the test variance, but also from the difference in engine
performance per engine type. Smaller engines tend to have a somewhat higher brake
specific fuel consumption than larger engines. Furthermore, some engines are more
tuned towards a low bsfc than others, often at the cost of NOx and with a benefit for
PM.

Figure 13; trend of the specific fuel consumption going from Euro 0 to Euro V.

Fuel consumpt¡on Heavy Duty test programme

IIm
EUFO CLASS

Results ESC; Special cases

MA76 Euro IV
The first ESC on the MA76 with PM-kat resulted in a high PM emission of 0,073
g/k'Wh. This was communicated to the manufacturer. At a second test run three more

tests were performed and in discussion with the manufacturer the PM sampling filters
were analyzed. A high fraction of sulphates was found on the filters what might indicate
that some amount of the sampled PM (0.021,5.5 and 5.7 g/kWh) could be related to a
possible high sulphur content of the fuel as used in the vehicles history. Conclusion
from the manufacturer is that much sulphur was stored in the PM-kat at trips with
relatively low exhaust gas temperatures (250 to 300 "C) and that a release of particles is
forced under the typical test modes were the exhaust gas temperatures rise to 450 "C or
more. The sulphur, however, could only explain a small share of the high PM. The rest
of the elevated PM emission could, according to the manufacturer, be related to PM
release from the PM ka| the conditioning would have been to short or could be related
to PM release from the measurements system; at low PM levels contamination of the
measurement system could significantly contribute to high PM levels. This last matter
has been examined by performing repeated tests on one Euro V engine, see 3.7. Here

the repeatability ofthe same test procedure, but another truck, proved to be around
0,002 to 0,005 glkWh.
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This still does not explain the high PM of the MA76 and therefore the high PM
emission is probably related to PM emission from the vehicle itself.

Another vehicle with the same engine type could not be arranged. There were no
respondents from the mailing and even calling owners did not lead to finding a suitable
vehicle for proceeding with this engine series. Therefore, another engine range from
MAN with PM-kat was selected (M489) to check for issues with the technology. This
engine performed well over 3 engines. Only one just exceeded 0,02 glkWh by a few
mg/kWh, the two others were just below the TA limit. On average the MA89 performs
1 mg/kWh below the TA limit.

Table 7; PM results over the ESC of two test sequences

MA76 la MA76 lbl }/4.A76 1b2 MA76 1b3

ESC PM IslkWhl 0.073 0.059 0,035 0.036

SC80 Euro IV
Two vehicles were tested. The engines have emission control based on EGR. The first
engine was in a general bad condition and had high oil consumption. The second one
seemed in better condition. Both engines performed not so well for both NOx and PM.
In case of the first engine the high PM emission might be caused by the high oil
consumption. For the second engine it remained unclear. On average both engines
exceeded TA limits by 36Vo for NOx and l08%o for PM.

A special test was added to these both vehicles to verify the emission behavior at
simulated low ambient temperatures. The ambient temperature sensor was disconnected
and replaced by a potentiometer to be able to vary the temperature as would have been
measured by the sensor. An ESC ernission test with 0"C adjusted with the potentiometer
(this temperature also indicated on the dash board) lead to a NOx emission of 9.0
g/kWh. The same test was repeated at the second vehicle, here the setting of 0 "C lead
to 8.4 g/kWh. Another test at a fixed test point, changing the simulated temperature
from 20 to 0 "C showed a rapid increase of the tail pipe NOx concentration as of 7-9
oC. Further examination of the results showed that the measured inlet manifold
temperatures were much lower than for the test at the normal simulated temperature of
25 "C. Probably, this lower inlet manifold temperature is caused by the fact that no or
less EGR was used at the simulated low temperatures, hence the high NOx emissions.
Examination of the test results of both ESC tests also showed a significant decrease of
the specific fuel consumption of a few, up to lÙVo per mode point. A report [Vonk,
20061 with the test results was send to the responsible TAA.

SC86 EuroIV
Another engine series (SC86) that followed up the above described engine series was
selected to check for the same problems. Here the NOx concentration and manifold
temperature changes as of 0 oC, which is allowed in legislation to protect the EGR
system from contamination issues. The NOx emissions at normal test conditions were
well below the TA limit. The PM emissions, however, were very high; l37Vo above the
TA limit for both engines on average. Special preconditioning at high load and
repeatability tests have been performed, resulting in no clear picture of the cause. Also a

regular check on the injectors spray pattern did not lead to a clarification.
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At the retum trip, of the vehicle to the owner, an emission malfunction was indicated by

the MIL. At the road side a Scania service mechanic diagnosed a malfunction of the

pneumatic distribution valve of the EGR control. This error is known by the

manufacturer. Under warranty, a replacement part was mounted to fix this error.

MB79 Euro V
The first engine tested, exceeded the NOx limit with respectively 26 and 34Va. Together

with the Dutch DaimlerChrysler importer it was noted that during the tests NOx peaks

occurred during the mode points. The ECU shuts the ad blue injection off when a mode

point is not stable enough. Without such NOx peaks the test would have been passed.

When the second engine was tested such behaviour was not noticed again.

For the first engine also the PM emission exceeded the limit, by about SOVo.The second

test with the same engine exceeded the PM limit with only 8Vo. With the second vehicle

this same behaviour was observed again. The stability or repeatability of the PM

measurement has been examined by performing repeated tests on one Euro V engine,

see 3.7. Here the repeatability of the same test procedure, but another truck, proved to

be around 0,002 to 0,005 g/kWh. This level of repeatability still does not explain the

high PM of the first tests of both vehicles and therefore the high PM emission is

probably related to PM emission from the vehicle itself.

MB 82 Euro V
The first vehicle was investigated two times. After the first measurements the truck

seemed to have some problems with the emission reduction (SCR) system. The NO*-
emission exceeded the Euro V limit with249Ea over the ESC-test. The OEM was

contacted and asked for a clarification of the problem. Therefore, the truck was sent

back to the owner, the Dutch DaimlerChrysler distributor vested in Nijkerk. After
further research by the distributor it appeared that the vehicle had missed an important

upgrade session. The reason why this vehicle missed this upgrade was not clear, but

after this appearance DaimlerChrysler claims to have started a search and recall action

for all vehicles that missed this upgrade. According to the distributor the upgrade

amongst others consists of replacing the urea tank. The vehicle was upgraded by the

distributor and was sent for control to DaimlerChrysler Stuttgart. TNO received the

vehicle for the second time for emission tests and the operator noticed that with the

upgrade also other hardware was involved. A part of the exhaust, the urea dosing unit
and the ureanozzle were replaced. A second vehicle was tested afterwards and together

with the upgraded first vehicle the vehicles on average exceeded the TA limit by only

87o.

2.1.6 Durability

With regard to durability or ageing, for the tested vehicles no clear relation has been

found with mileage. Most vehicles tested were driven less than 200.000 km, with
exception of one which has 440.000 km on the odometer.
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Figure 14; emission of NOx in relation to vehicle mileage for both Euro IV and Euro V.
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Figure 15; emission of PM in relation to vehicle mileage for both Euro IV and Euro V.
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2.2 On road measurements with PEMS

2.2.I Introduction

33

To adapt legislation for checking the real world emissions, In-Service Conformity or

Off-Cycle emission performance a method is being developed which can measure these

emissions under real world circumstances in a vehicle. The method which is currently

examined by the EC for integration in EU emission legislation is the PEMS method.

PEMS stands for Portable Emission Measurement System. PEMS is already applied in
the U.S. In-Use Compliance legislation with the NTE (Not To Exceed) approach. This

NTE approach was not found effective for the special situation in the EU.

In the EU a special PEMS working group has been set up, which examines the method

for its suitability for integration in EU legislation in a PEMS Pilot Programme.

Additionally, the EC looks at covering a broader spectrum of the practical

circumstances, so that PEMS can be used in the EU with increased effectiveness.

Truck manufacturers, engine manufacturers, Technical Services, Type Approval

Authorities, Member States, equipment manufacturers as well as a group of consultants

contribute to the PEMS Pilot Programme. In the programme the test procedure is

conducted as laid down in the PEMS Pilot Programme Project Plan [DG ENTR, 20071.

In this plan all test conditions are written down to be able to conduct the testing for the

Pilot.

The EU PEMS Pilot Programme has several goals:

- To validate the use of PEMS for in-service conformity;
- To evaluate the PEMS test protocol and its implementation;
- To provide further information on incorporating the PEMS approach in the

European type-approval legislation;
- To develop and share 'best practice' approach for the use of PEMS in ISC testing

to all relevant stakeholders;
- To benchmark the dialogue between manufacturers and type-approval bodies

(reporting format);
- To address open technical issues of the PEMS Project (in particular use of after-

treatment systems, cold start and PM measurement).

Because of the developments in the field of EU emission legislation the current PEMS

systems have considerably improved over the previous years in the field of exactitude,

robustness and user friendliness. The systems seem a relative simple and cost-efficient

means to measure emissions under real world conditions in a vehicle. The systems are

however not entirely mature. Thereby findings from the practice indicate that working
with PEMS systems is not always simple and that the application of these systems in
practice sometimes appears more cumbersome than expected. Because all developments

of the emission legislation seem to go in the direction of using PEMS for In-Service

testing, it is important to gain experience with such systems, testing emissions in a
vehicle on the road under real world driving conditions.
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Therefore, PEMS has been introduced in the Dutch In-Service Testing programme.
The goals are:

- to determine the performance of a PEMS in terms of absolute accuracy
- to gain experience with evaluating and interpreting results obtained with a

PEMS
- collecting HD real world emission data and driving data for the purpose of

emission modelling
- to gain insight into real world emission behaviour of HD vehicles
- to contribute to the EU Pilot programme for determination of a pass fail

method with pass fail criteria
- to determine the robustness of the EU PEMS procedure with regard to

detecting malfunctioning of emission control devices of HD vehicles In-Use.
- to collect emission data for use by the TAA

By developing such knowledge VROM and TNO can:

- value PEMS system and its results
- gain insight in real world emission performance of HD vehicles with respect to

durability, malfunctions, inspections and maintenance, real world emission
levels, other factors ofinfluence

- discuss on national and international level on HD emissions and legislation
- develop and share a vision on how HD emission testing should look like
- deliver real world emission data for national en international emission

modelling
- develop real world driving cycles, for use on engine test beds and vehicle test

beds

2.2.2 Vehicle selection
The vehicle selection is somewhat different from the one used for the ISC part of this
programme applying the simulated ESC on the chassis dynamometer. First of all, it is
the goal to gain experience with testing itself so that an easy vehicle for installation of
PEMS in the first stage of the programme is desirable. Ongoing, more focus has been
given to representativity and special vehicles. The baseline for the selection was to
choose vehicles with Euro V HD engines installed and to start with rigid trucks and
later on to move to tractor trailer combinations and busses.
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Table 2.8; vehicles tested with PEMS in the period December 2008-July 2009.

TNO
testlng
Code

Vehicle
manufacturer

Vehicle
type

Vehicle Engine type Power

tkwl
Mass

[ton]

Empty* /
load /
emotv+load

Legislative
category

Emission
control

vo90 Volvo FES Rigid D78320
ECO6B

235 9,5 13,3 /
12,8

Euro V
B2(D)

SCR+AMOC

IV91 Iveco Stralis Rigid F2BE3681C 228 9,8 / 6,55 /

16.4

Euro V
B2ID)

SCR

DA92 Daf CF75 Tractor
trailer

PR228S2 231 12,3 l7,6 I
19,9

Euro V
B2(D)

SCR+AMOC

SC93 Scania R440 Tractor
trailer

DCl3 l0 324 17112129 Euro V
B2(G)

2-stage EGR

DA94 Daf XFl05 Tractor
trailer

MX3OOS2 300 15,8 / t3,8 /

29,6

Euro V
B2(E)

SCR+AMOC

DA95 Daf LF45 Rigid FR1 18S3 ttl 5,58/1/6,58 Euro V
EEV CII)

SCR+AMOC

MB96 Mercedes
Benz

Axor Tractor
trailer

OM457 LA
vt3

295 15,3 / 13,6 /
28.9

Euro V
B2(D)

SCR

SC97 Scania R420 Tractor
trailer

DC 1215 309 17,8 / 12 I
29A

Euro V
B2(G)

SCR

VD98 VDL Ambassador City
Bus

Cummins
ISBe5 2258

165 9t3/12 Euro V
EEV C(Ð

SCR + CRT

* 'empty' is the weighted mass of the whole vehicle, thus including a trailer if
applicable

2.2.3 Test procedure

The test procedure consists of at least two days of testing on the road, driving the

following trips;

- Representative trip; according the PEMS documents IDG ENTR, 2007], [DG
JRC, 20071, IDG JRC 2009] for ISC testing a representative trip should be

driven over which the emissions shall be evaluated. This trip and its results are

also very useful for the development of representative driving cycles and

emission factors.
- Standard Reference Test Trip; a predefined standard trip is applied for all

vehicles. The trip includes different road types; urban, rural, highway; with all
relevant traffic situations. A cold start is included, as well as a coast down to
determine the vehicles driving resistances, rolling resistance and drag.

For items of specific interest other tests may be chosen;

- additional cold trip (winter)

- additional load situations (empty, hall full)
- no Adblue, water diluted Adblue, other faults
- effect of auxiliaries.



Figure 16; example of a representative trip
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Figure 17; the reference trip starting at the TNO location in Helmond, driving the trip clockwise.
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2.2.4.1

PEMS; overview results

Pass-fail results NOx

In the EU PEMS work group a pass fail method and pass fail criteria have been
developed. The pass fail method for Euro V vehicles is at the moment based on the
work based window method IDG JRC, 20091. The exact method is still under
discussion. The method calculates the average specific emission over a window as large
as 3 times the work over an ETC test. windows with an average power below 20vo of
the rated power or an engine coolant temperature below 70 oC are deleted. Additional
criteria are under discussion, like deleting 1Oth percentile of the windows with the
highest values. The vehicles are driven with 50Eo payload as prescribed in the PEMS
technical Guide [DG JRC, 20071.
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The graph below gives an overview of the tests driven with 507a payload; both the

loaded reference test trip around Helmond as well as the representative trips as driven
according the vehicles normal usage. Also the average values of the pass-fail result of
all trips are given.

As can be observed from the picture only one vehicle, the city bus (VD98), performs

better than the pass-fail criterion currently under discussion, namely 1,5 times the NOx
limit over the ETC test, which is 1 ,5 x 2,0 = 3,0 g/kWh. Two others (IV9 1 and SC93)

are just above the 3,0 g/kWh, but especially the D495, a light Euro V EEV distribution
truck performed very bad compared to the 3,0 g/kWh. The reason is that the SCR

catalyst did not get very warm during the representatrve tnps.

Also for some vehicles there is scatter between pas fail results of trips. This means that

following the same procedure rather different results can be produced. For DA94 the

vehicle could pass if the lowest result was produced. The scatter can be explained

mainly from the driving conditions. For the DA94, for example, the lowest pass fail
value was produced at a trip starting with highway operation, ending with urban

operation. Entering the urban driving conditions from the highway the SCR catalyst was

very warm and probably did not get a chance to cool down, thus still efficiently
reducing NOx. The higher values are typically produced when the trip was started with
urban operation, hence low average engine loads, or when urban operation and/or idling
typically lasted long enough to cool down the catalyst to temperatures at which NOx
isn't reduced with a high efficiency anymore. Bottom line is that different results can be

produced by choosing different trips. This means that the procedure is not very robust.

Figure 18; pass-fail results of the uncorrected specific NOx emissions over representative trips and the 507o

loaded reference trip; using Emroad v3.8, the work window method, applying a work window
of 3 times the ETC work and applying a power threshold of 20%. The pass fail criterion is set

at 3,0 g/kWh, which is the limit currently under discussion. The ¡esults are uncertain due to the

uncertainty of the measured work as determined from the vehicles ECU. For MB96 no ECU
data became available, so no emissions could be calculated in g/kWh.
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For Euro V engines emission regulation is already into force, while the PEMS
procedure is not fully completed. The procedure can therefore neverjudge an engine as

being not in Conformity with its Type Approval as the Type Approval test remains
decisive. For this reason it is more or less accepted that the PEMS procedure for Euro V
engines aims at conditions resembling the ETC, which generally has warm operating
conditions (no cold start) and a relatively high average engine load. If such operating
conditions would have been matched on the road probably lower pass-fail NOx values
would have been produced.
Nevertheless, this clearly stipulates the problem with the Euro V type approval
procedure; the exclusion of a cold start and the lack of sufficient low load operation
leads to engines only optimized for ETC alike conditions and even in that case the
engines are tuned very closely towards high NOx, saving ad blue on the way.

2.2.5 Looking into the pøss-fail method
The picture below (D494) explains the typical behaviour of the procedure; the green
dots are the average NOx values over a window as large as 3 times the ETC work. The
pink line shows the duration of a valid work window taking the 20Vo power threshold as

criterion for exclusion of windows. Obviously this vehicle performs very well entering
the first valid work window from highway conditions starting with a NOx of around 3.0
g/kWh decreasing over highway usage to even 1.5. When the vehicle idles the work
window duration starts to increase until at a certain point the 207o power threshold is
reached and windows are excluded. Proceeding with urban operation the first valid
window already starts at 4 g/kWh and raises to 4,4 which in the end will be the pass fail
NOx result for this trip (using no further exclusion criteria like selecting percentiles of
the data). Again proceeding with highway operation the values again decrease sharply.

6000

Time [s]

{qryT!! l

At the next picture the vehicle (D494) starts with urban operation; the first window
with three times the ETC work and an average power higher than 2O7o starts at 6.4
g/kWh. The high first value is caused by the fact that the engine and catalyst were cold
at t=0. At t=990 the coolant temperature reached 70 'C and the first valid window thus
occurs att=248I (990 + window size) and then the NOx is 4.6 g/kWh.
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Here is a picture of DA94 starting with highway operation; the result is well below the

pass fail criterion of 3.0 g/kWh.
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The next picture shows DA94 at the highway; starting from a depot unloading goods

the vehicle enters the highway at t =400+ and before t=1000 enters a traffic jam at A2l
Utrecht-Vianen and A2 Vianen - Culemborg. The traffic jam with low speed, low load

operation caused the first window to start late in the trip and above 5.0 g/kWh.
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PEMS; remarkqble cases

The next picture of SC97 shows that the vehicle produces reasonably stable results of
around 3.5 to 4.5 g/kWh at the highway. The exhaust gas temperature appeared to be
around 300 "C on the highway and so the SCR should work optimal. This vehicle
produces bad results of more than twice the ETC limit even though the conditions are
there to have the SCR functioning really well. The same engine type (DCl2 15) was
tested before on the chassis dynamometer over an ESC. There this engine also produced
high NOx emissions, though not as high as tested here with PEMS. Over the ESC two
engines of this type were tested; the results were 2,94 g/kWh for the first engine and
2,25 glkWh for the second engine.
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The D495, a Euro V EEV light distribution truck has a remarkable high pass-fail NOx
of 8.3 g/kWh over the trip presented in the next figure. The lowest values are obtained

coming from the highway (warm SCR kaÐ and entering the highway again. But still the

results are only just less than 4.0 g/kWh at the minimum. After the second highway part

NOx starts increasing to a level of 8.3 g/kWh. The small break at the end is due to the

windows average power dropping below the 207o threshold. As can be seen from the

measured engine out exhaust gas temperature the level is very critical for SCR

operation. This has probably caused the high NOx results.

Time [s]
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2.2.7 PEMS; special cases

Additionally, some special cases have been tested; the overall results are presented in

the picture below. Three vehicles were tested under different conditions to see if the

Emroad procedure is sensitive to failures or changes which are made on purpose in two

cases to see if te OBD system functions properly to emission related malfunctions.

DA94 and DA95 were driven with pay loads of I007o instead of 507o

DA94 and DA95 were driven trips with no ad blue in the reagent tank
DA94 was driven with water in the reagent tank
SC93 was driven with the ambient temperature sensor connection broken

For SC93 the high NOx emission is probably caused by the fact that the ECU does not

get a realistic ambient temperature. Due to the broken connection the resistance of the

NTC sensor is infinite and thus the ambient temperature could potentially be very low.

As a result the two-stage EGR was switched off; hence the NOx emission rose to very

high values. The OBD system responded and switched the dashboard light on,

indicating an emission error. The connection was fixed after (2) as shown in the picture

and the indication light was off. Test 3 still resulted in elevated NOx emissions at the

beginning of the trip, but gradually decreased during the trip to levels detected earlier,

before the problem occurred.

According legislation an EGR may be switched off at low ambient temperatures. A
manufacturer may requests authorization for this strategy at type Approval.
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For DA94 and DA95 the elevated NOx emissions are obviously caused by the fact that
no reagent is available for reduction of NOx in the SCR catalyst. For DA94 in both
situations (without ad blue and with water in the urea tank) the OBD system responded;

without ad blue in the tank the engine power was immediately reduced, after filling
up the system the engine power was immediately at a normal level.
with water in the urea tank after approximately one hour of driving the dash board
indicator light went on. After filling up with ad blue the indicator light went off
after one hour of driving.

Figure l9; pass-fail results of the uncorrected specific NOx emissions over representative trips with errors or
some deflections (given in the picture) from the standard procedure; using Em¡oad v3.8, the
work window method, applying a work window of 3 times the ETC work and applying a po\¡/er
threshold of 20Vo. The pass fail crìterion is set at 3,0 g/kwh, which is the limit currently under
discussion, The results are uncertain due to the uncertainty ofthe measu¡ed work as determined
from the vehicles ECU.
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3 Additional investigation and tests

3.1 Emission related malfunctions

From the vehicles tested the malfunctions with a relation to emission performance were

recorded. The major goal is to scan for problems with the technology used to reduce
emissions, but also for other technical aspects which might influence emission behavior.
The current legislation foresees in procedures to confirm the functionality of the
emission control devices during the useful life of an engine installed in a vehicle under
normal conditions of use. (20051781F;C). But such a procedure only aims at vehicles
which had proper maintenance and are used under normal conditions.

The Dutch programme also aims at revealing possible problems not applying the

official procedures to gain insight in real problems occurring in practice. Therefore
during the programme all errors and malfunctions were recorded. In the past mainly pre

and post maintenance tests were performed to check for the state of maintenance and

the effect on emissions.
Nowadays, engines are electronically controlled and often have exhaust gas after
treatment systems and no adjustments can be made anymore to these systems. This
means that it became interesting to investigate the functionality of these new systems

with respect to emission behaviour.

As of Euro V HD vehicles should be equipped with an On Board Diagnosis system to

detect and signal emission related malfunctions. During the programme some PEMS
tests were performed to see if the signalling function of the OBD is working properly,
see also 2.2.J.

Below an overview is given of all problems found.
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TNO Test ID Vehicle/engine Problem effect on
emlsslons

Remarks

SCSO 1 Scania DTI2ll high oil consumption possibly caused
the high PM of
this ensine

generally truck
was in a bad
condition

MB82 la MB OM457
LA/V3

urea dosage clogged very high NOx recall ofthe trucks;
received upgrade
of hard and
software

vo84 3 (code) Fault injector 1;

vibration and power loss
not checked,
vehicle did not
run well on dyno
(vibrations)

replaced injector

SC86 2 Scania DT12l2 EGR pneumatic
distribution valve not
working

No EGR control;
effects on NOx
expected

No emissions
tested; problem
occurred after the
tests; part replaced
under warrantv

SC93 Scania Dcl2ls ambient temperature
sensor connection loose

Very high NOx MIL on
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Emission factors

The annual delivery of the emission factors for the SRMI and SRMII air quality
calculations is a process which is started in the autumn of the year before. PBL
determines the expected development of shares of the different vehicle categories on the
basis of the outcome of Prinsjesdag. TNO then determines the average emissions of the
main categories; light vehicles, medium vehicles, heavy vehicles and busses for future
years, up to l5 years in advance. As PBL processes the newest economic insights in the
shares and volumes of traffic, TNO processes the newest technological insights and
measurement results from the Dutch In-Service Testing Programme, other relevant
programmes and international research on emission factors. However, the data of the In
Service Testing Programmes forms the basis.
In the course of the years the delivery of emission factors has been extended. Besides
the standard emission factors for SRMI for some year's emission factors have been
provided for special traffic situations, like traffic-jam, several speed limits and
maintaining regimes on the motorway, which forms now input for the SRMIL
In 2008, emission factors have been established for the calculation tool for clean buses.

Other programmes

From within the in-service testing programme contributions have been done to other
programmes. Most were programmes reported separately.

Heavy Duty retrofit DPF programme
Heavy Duty Bio fuel testing
Light Duty Vehicle (vans) with a retrofit DPF
Algea X

Noz

The exhaust gas component NOz is the most noxious of NOx (consisting of both NO
and NO2). Therefore, ambient air quality regulation in the EU has focused on NO2 and
posed limits for the yearly average ambient air concentrations and for hourly
concentrations.
For NO2 emissions from the source, from light and heavy duty vehicles, in EU
legislation no limits have been set for NOz but for NOx instead. This mismatch between
requirements for local air quality and implementation at the level of the vehicle fleet has
lead to the remarkable trend where over the years the ambient NOx concentration
gradually decreased whereas the ambient NO2 concentration sustained.
To supply emission models with the right information regarding NO2 and to monitor the
effect of new technology on the NO2 emissions the testing programme, which generally
only deals with NOx, was extended with the measurement of NO2.
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To correctly measure the instantaneous NO2 emission attention should be paid to the

experimental set up. The measurement should be;

fast to prevent a shift in chemical equilibrium towards NO2 (no bag measurement)

raw to prevent dilution with other substances that convert NO into NO2 (CO, 03)
simultaneous and aligned for NOx and NO to have a reliable online calculation of
Noz
conditioned with heated sampling to prevent condensation of moist exhaust gas and

the resulting loss of extremely soluble NOz in the condensed water in the sample

line (forming NO and nitric acid).

Special instrumentation was added to the general laboratory test set up to measure the

NO2 concentration over the ESC test cycles mode points. A heated dual chamber chemo

luminescence analyzer (Eco physics CLD700-hÐ was used to analyze the exhaust gas

for the raw NO2 concentration. A heated sample line was used to prevent condensation

of moist exhaust gas.

Below pictures are given with the NO2 fractions over the ESC test mode points and the

complete ESC, shown per vehicle separately. The table shows averages for legislative
categories, but also for technology classes (SCR, SCR+AMOC, EGR..).

Remarkable are the high NO2 fractions for the Euro IV engines with a PM-kat. These

high fractions can be explained by the way this particle filter works; NO2 is produced

by an oxidation catalyst integrated in the system. The additional NO2 helps to

regenerate the soot at low filter temperatures as of 250 qC. The NOz is produced as

surplus, not all NO2 reacts with soot, and so NOx with a relatively high fraction of NOz

leaves the tail pipe. It is known that the fraction of NOz produced by an oxidation
catalyst is dependent on the amount of platinum, the space velocity, the load of soot and

the temperature of the catalyst. Furthermore, the load of the engine itself contributes to

changes in NOz formation; at low loads and low combustion temperatures a higher
fraction of engine out NO2 is produced than at high loads and high combustion

temperatures. All these effects together result in the given NO2 fractions. For example

at low engine load, typically at idle, A25,825 and C25 high fractions of NO2 can be

observed as the engine out NO2 fraction is already high and additionally, at low exhaust
gas flows, there is enough time in the hot catalyst to convert NO to NOz

Also remarkable are the high NO2 fractions for the Euro V engines with an SCR and an

AMOC (Ammonia Oxidation Catalyst). While for engines only with SCR the NO2

fractions are very low, it can be seen that adding an AMOC probably results in higher
fractions of NOz. Ammonia is thus reduced at the cost of an increase of direct NO2.

This phenomenon can again be explained by the oxidizing function of the AMOC; an

AMOC is a small oxidation catalyst.
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Figure 20; NO2 percentage in the NOx emission over the ESC test mode points and as weighted over the
complete ESC for the tested Euro W vehicles.
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Figure 21; NO2 percentage in the NOx emission over the ESC test mode points and as weighted over the
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Table 9; NO2 fractions averaged per legislative category and per technology.

Average NO2
percentage in NOx

lo/"1

Euro lV All Euro lV 24o/"

EGR+PM-kat 35%
EGR 12o/"

Euro V All Euro V 8
SCR 1"/"

SCR+AMOC 15o/"
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Also during the PEMS tests NO2 has been measured. The measurement principle is

somewhat different; in the PEMS the NOx analyzer is based on the working principle

with Non Dispersive Ultra Violet (NDUV). In the laboratory this was

chemoluminescense. Although, the principles are different, no big deviations due to

these principles can be expected.

For these results the VD98 clearly has the highest NO2 fraction. This is due to the

mounted CRT (Continuous Regenerating Trap). The CRT is mounted to obtain the

lower EEV limit over the ETC test. This type of particle filter regenerates particles by

using an excess amount of NO2. This NOz is produced by an integrated oxidation

catalyst. The issue with the elevated NO2 fraction of this vehicle and problems in the

city of Utrecht with local air quality has been extensively reported in [Vermeulen
20091.
The previously observed differences between vehicles with and without ammonia

oxidation catalyst (AMOC) (or NH3-slipcat) can not be observed in the PEMS results.

DA92,DA94, DA95 and VO90 have an AMOC. But for DA92 and DA95 no high NO2

values have been observed. The reason could not be found, but a possible cause could

be that the catalyst was not very active due to; a low platinum content, a low operating

temperature ofthe catalyst or even due to catalyst poisoning or deactivation.

The SC93 has no catalyst but 2-stage EGR to control the NOx emission. From EGR

engines it is expected that they produce a significant NO2 fraction, see also the Euro IV
EGR engine SC80.

Figwe22; NO2 percentage in the NOx emission over the PEMS tests.

NH¡

As of Euro V a large share of HD vehicles is equipped with SCR systems to reduce the

tail pipe NOx emission. Such systems operate a catalyst where ammonia, from urea

dosage, reacts with NOx to harmless components.

An exact dosage of urea is critical for a good conversion of NOx in combination with a

low slip of ammonia. This dosage changes in time due to the transient operating

conditions of the engine and the saturation of the catalyst. Hence, a risk exists that some

ammonia slips through the catalyst and causes an unpleasant smell of ammonia near the

vehicle.
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In Euro V legislation a provision has been made with the goal to achieve a low tail pipe
ammonia emission. During Type Approval for Euro V it has to be demonstrated that
over a test cycle the average ammonia emission does not exceed a maximum of 25 ppm
(2005/55lEC, Annex 6.5.1.1 .).

Special instrumentation was added to the general laboratory test set up to measure the
ammonia emission over the ESC test cycles mode points. An in-situ laser gas analyzer
(Siemens LDS6) was used to analyze the exhaust gas for the NH3 concentration.

The next graph shows the NH¡ concentrations over the ESC mode points of all vehicles
with SCR.

Three vehicles were equipped with just a plain SCR system; three others also had an

Ammonia Oxidation Catalyst (AMOC) mounted down stream of the SCR, mainly with
the goal to oxidize NH¡ in the case of NH¡ slip. Two vehicles with a somewhat higher
NH3 emission were not equipped with an AMOC. Generally, the ammonia emission
was very low and well below the allowed average of 25 ppm, see also Table 10.

Figure 23; tail pipe ammonia concent¡ations over the ESC mode points and the 3 NOx control points
(mystery points) of the SCR equipped vehicles.
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Table 10; average NH3 concentrations over the ESC tests of the SCR equipped vehicles.

TNO
vehicle code

Aftertreatment* NH¡
concentratron

lppm.l
MB79 SCR 6.1

MB82 SCR 1.1

SC83 SCR r3,0

vo84 SCR+AMOC 3,1

DA87 SCR+AMOC 1,8

vo88 SCR+AMOC 1,5
*SCR; Selective Catalytic Reduction, AMOC; Ammonia Oxidation Catalyst

Nzo

The gas N2O has a G\MP (Global Warming Potential) of around 300, which means it
contributes about 300 times more to Global Warming than CO2. Some catalysts, like the

three-way catalyst, are known to produce NzO under certain operating circumstances.

At the time the N2O problem from these catalysts was investigated it was pointed out

that future technology to reduce NOx emissions, like SCR catalysts, could also

potentially produce N2O. A potential effect could never be examined until such

technology actually entered the market. The programme as subject in this report was

aimed at Euro V vehicles equipped with SCR catalysts and as such this programme
became interesting to quickly monitor the level of NzO emission.

In the graph below the results of the SCR equipped vehicles are shown, per mode point

of the ESC. The graph shows concentrations of NzO, instead of specific emissions in
g/kWh. The concentrations shown below are only just measurable. Concentrations in
the range of 1-3 ppm mean a mass emission in the range of about 10-20 mg/kWh for
typical HD operation. With a GWP of 300 the COz equivalent emission is about 0,5 to

l%a of the engines CO2 emission.

Not included in these measurements is the NzO emission during warm-up of the

catalyst. For N2O formation in TWC catalysts this warm-up window is the most critical
as here the most NzO is produced and emitted.
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Figure24; tail pipe N2O concentrations offive SCR equipped Euro V engines over the ESC mode points.
These levels of N2O concentration result in a specific emission of about 10-20 mglkWh. With
a GV/P of 300 the COz equivalent emission is 0,5-I % of the actual CO2 emission of the
englne.

A-'f00 B-50 B-75 A-50 A-75

PM Measurement

In the current programme for In-Service Testing of HD engines sometimes large
variations of the filter based PM emissions were measured. For Euro III vehicles tested
in the 2001-2005 programme these variations were noted as well and were attributed to
exhaust contamination. At the testing programme of one engine type with a PM-kat a

high PM emission was noted. This was partially due to the history of the vehicle where
a high sulphur amount on the test filters would indicate operation on higher
concentration sulphur dieseÌ fuel. But, according to the manufacturer, another share of
the relative high measured PM emissions would be caused by exhaust contamination.
The particulate mass collected during an emission test on the PM filter consisted of
particles directly emitted by the engine and additional particles which were released
from the exhaust system. This additional particle release from the exhaust system would
be caused by the relative high exhaust temperatures which occur during an emission test
in a laboratory.

Vehicles equipped with Euro IV and V engines have been selected for the current In-
Service Testing programme (2006-2009). These engines have a significant lower level
of PM-mass emission (about 5 times) compared to the Euro III vehicles. This means
that exhaust contamination may be less and therefore variations caused by exhaust
contamination may be decreased. On the other hand, because of the very low emission
levels of Euro IV and V engines, the relative accuracy of the measurement itself may
decrease and the relative measurement variation may increase.

To be able to judge the PM results from individual engines and to be able to compare
the results with the applicable exhaust gas emission limits it is important to have a clear
picture of measurement variations and its causes. Therefore, a smalÌ test programme
was set up to determine the accuracy and variability of the filter based PM measurement
for Euro IV and Euro V HD engines and to determine the factors that influence these
parameters.
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3.7.1 Test programme
A total of 11 tests have been performed. First of all, five standard ESC tests were

executed to show the variation over this type oftests. Then an additional series of
blancs sampled from the tunnel should show variation ofthe tunnel background and the

variation of the measurement itself without influence of the vehicle (weighing,

handling, conditioning). During all tests, simultaneous measurements were performed
with the Cussons partial flow dilution tunnel and the NOVA partial flow dilution
tunnel. The Cussons dilution tunnel has been used during the In-Service Testing
programme.

Table I 1; test sequence.

# Test
1 ESC 01

2 Blanco 01

3 Blanco 02
4 ESC 02
5 ESC 03
6 ESC 04

7 Blanco 03
8 Blanco 04
9 ESC 05

16 Blanco 05
17 Blanco 06

Table 3; vehicle specifications

Snecification Description
Brand DAF
Tvpe XFl05
License number BS-TF-77
Ensine code MX3OOS2

Emission class EURO V
Aftertreatment svstem SCR

Power [kWl 300

Milease lkml 87.368

3.7.2 Results

The table below shows the results of the 5 consecutive ESC tests. The repeatability of
the tests is calculated by means of a Student's t-distribution instead of a normal
distribution as from only 5 tests the real standard deviation of a PM mass emission test

is not known. A confidence level of 95Vo was used. Included in the overall variation of
these tests is the variation (stability) of the vehicle, the measurements system and the
procedure, including possible effects of exhaust contamination.
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For the regularly used Cussons tunnel the relative repeatability is about l4%o.For fhe
Nova tunnel the repeatability is worse and is 357o.

The average values, calculated over the 5 measurements are approximately the same for
both tunnels. Looking at individual measurements differences can become as large as

3JTo.These large differences seem to be caused by the relative bad stability of the Nova
system, see ESC 03 and 05 where the Nova shows a rather high value for ESC 03 and a
rather low value for ESC 05.

Table 12; results of the PM mass emission of the 5 repeated ESC tests, measured with both the Cussons and
the Nova partial flow dilution tunnels (the Euro V limit is 0,02 g/kWh).

PM Cussons* tslkWhl NOVA IøKWhI Cussons/Nova
ESC 01 0,013 0.0r 4 92Vo

ESC 02 0,011 0,013 85Vo

ESC 03 0,0r2 0,017 72Vo

ESC 04 0.014 o.o12 llSVo
ESC 05 o.ot2 0,009 l3'7Vo

AVG 5xESC 0,013 0,013 967o

STDEV 0.00112 0.00292
r [g/kWh] Spread
studentT, 95Vo,2-
tail

0,00175 0,00456

R [%] Spread

studentT, 95Va,2-
tail

147o 35Vo

*regular dilution tunnel used for In-Service HD PM emission testing

To determine the variation of the weighing procedure and the tunnel background
concentration a series of blancs was measured from both partial dilution tunnels
Cussons and Nova. For both tunnels the blancs vary a lot on a relative basis. The
measured concentrations are very low, however.

The variation from the filter mass of the blanc measurements is 0,012 mg for the
Cussons. This is abott207o from the total mass of PM collected on a filter during an

ESC (0,06 mg), due to partial flow. This means that variation from weighing and
background together can already cause variations of 207o in the PM emission. From the
repeatability tests shown before the variation of testing with the Cussons is in the order
of 15Vo.

It can be concluded that the mass collected on a filter of a Euro V engine over an ESC
test measuring PM with a partial flow dilution tunnel is very low and can show relative
large variations from test to test in the order of 75 b 20%o.
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Table 13; results of the PM mass back ground emission of the 6 blanco tests, measured with both the

Cussons and the Nova partial flow dilution tunnels.

PM blancs Cussons* lmsl NOVA tms'l
Blanc.l 0,023 0,028

B1anc2 0.024 0,030

Blanc3 0,036 0,046

Blanc4 0,031 0.029

B1anc5 0,013 0,013
B1anc6 0,015 0.033

AVG 6xblanc 0.024 0.040

STDEV 0,0089 0.0r75
r [mg]
Spread studentT,
957o.2-tail

0,0r2 0,023

RlVal
Spread studentT,
957o.2-tail

49Vo 57Vo

3.7.3

*regular dilution tunnel usedfor In-Service HD PM emission testing

Discussion

The repeatability of the PM mass measurement over the ESC is about +15 to 20Vo.

The test to test variation stems from the vehicle, the instruments and the procedure. The

rather high relative variation is caused by the fact that only few PM mass is collected on

the filter in a partial flow dilution system.

Small variations during the filter handling procedure (transport, handling, weighing) or
from the tunnel background can already add significant variation of the measured PM
mass. The amount of these variations was of the same order as the overall repeatability
found over 5 consecutive ESC's, which means that the vehicle used for the tests

probably has very little variation.

In general the reproducibility of a measurement is typically larger than the repeatability.
This means that the uncertainty of a result is even larger than the +15-207o found within
one laboratory. From general emission laboratory experience with PM measurements it
is estimated that the reproducibility lies around !30 to 40Vo.

It is recommended to take this uncertainty into account when judging the results from
individual HD vehicles measured during the current programme; for individual Euro IV
and V vehicles and a single test, only results of 40Vo above the limit can be regarded as

'significant above the limit'. A repetition of tests decreases this uncertainty range.

The currently running EU PMP (Particulate Measurement Programme), [PMP, 2009] is
aimed at improving the accuracy of the filter based PM measurement.
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3.8 Non-road: In-land waterway vessels

Two inland waterway vessels have been retrofitted and six more vessels will be

retrofitted with combined particulate traps and SCR systems from different exhaust gas

after treatment suppliers. The SCR-systems are subsidized by the Dutch Ministry of
VROM if they meet the requirements as laid down in the VERS subsidy scheme. The
particulate traps are subsidized by an ad hoc subsidy for this project as a pilot
programme assessing the possibilities of retrofitting existing inland transport vessels

with particulate traps.

The general requirement for the VERS subsidy scheme is to obtain a NOx emission
level of 3 g/kWh for existing vessels and 2 g/kWh for new vessels, this over an on-
board simulated ISO8178 4-mode test cycle. For the particulate filters the Swiss VERT
certification will be regarded as sufficiently stringent to assure consistently low PM
emissions. Without such certification additional tests may be required for a filter to
control its In-Service efficiency.

In the HD In-Service Testing programme on board tests were executed to gain
experience with the test protocol [TNO, 2009] which has been developed in a working
group 'de schone motor voor de binnenvaart' to control the in-service conformity
(VERS) of the vessels equipped with the subsidized SCR systems.

The tests were also executed to asses the real world emission performance of two
vessels from the AKZO-Nobel zoutpendel, These vessels had no after treatment
installed but are regarded as good candidates for the subsidy scheme. To investigate the
emission reduction potential real world engine load profiles have been measured to be
able to calculate the total NOx emissions and the potential absolute NOx reduction of
the complete fleet of the zoutpendel, consisting of 5 vessels in total.

Furthermore, measurements were performed according to the developed measurement
protocol to control the In-Service emission of the first vessel that took part in VERS and

has a completely new after treatment system installed. The tests were performed after at

least 100h of de-greening of the system. After at least 1000h of operation another test
will be done to check the durability of the emission reduction systems.
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3.9 Eurisec

For Member States, who have goals to reduce air-pollution and emission of greenhouse
gases, not only the emission performance over the legislative test procedure is found to
be important, they also have great interest in the actual reduction of the In-Service
emissions. As until now In-Service Conformity checking according to the official
procedure is not found to be a robust legislative tool, some Member States took the
initiative to organize emission testing programmes themselves in which the Emission
performance of engines or vehicles In-Service is checked.

Recently, in the EU directives more influential power was given to results of Member
State programmes and possibly in the future such influence will be further enhanced by
new provisions taken in EU emission legislation.

For HD emission legislation from20O5l78ÆC, Annex III paragraph 3.5; A Member
State may conduct it's own surveillance testing, and 3.6; The type-approval authority
may take up surveillance testing conducted and reported by a Member State as a basis

for the decisions according to section 3.4.

Further enhancements are expected to make the inclusion of results from MS
programmes mandatory.

Already 13 years ago Member States showed initiatives to start programmes to monitor
the emission performance of HD engines over time. At the moment, in the EU, two
national or so called Member State programmes are running for HD engines:

1. Sweden; for Vägverket, the Swedish Road Administration, the national
authority assigned the overall responsibility for the entire (Swedish) road
transport system [Vägverket, 2008]

2. Netherlands; for the Dutch ministry of Spatial Planning, Public Housing and

the Environment

For LD vehicles programmes are running for the same MS as above, added with the
programme for United Kingdoms Department for Transport.

Representatives of the Member States share the opinion that a platform is desirable
where information regarding In Service Conforrnity is shared. The Eurisec group is
such a platform. Goals of the group are to:

discuss results
share information
complement ones programmes and

increase impact and reach

The group meets at least two times a year and other Member States are also invited to
join and contribute.

Results of programmes are published on a common website of the working group;

www.eurisec.eu
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200515s/EC

2005/7g/EC

2007t46/EC

Regulation 49

58

DIRECTIVE 2OO5I55/EC OF TFIE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
AND OF THE COUNCIL of 28 September 2005 ...relating to the

measures to be taken against the emission of gaseous and particulate
pollutants from compression-ignition engines for use in vehicles, and

the emission of gaseous pollutants from positive-ignition engines

fuelled with natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas for use in vehicles

COMMISSION DIRECTIVE 2005/78ÆC of 14 November 2005

implementing Directive 2005155|F,C of the European Parliament and

...relating to the measures to be taken against the emission of
gaseous and particulate pollutants from compression-ignition engines

for use in vehicles, and the emission of gaseous pollutants from
positive ignition engines fuelled with natural gas or liquefied
petroleum gas for use in vehicles. . . .thereto

DIRECTIVE 2OO]/46/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
AND OF TIIE COUNCIL of 5 September 2007 establishing a

framework for the approval of motor vehicles and their trailers, and

of systems, components and separate technical units intended for
such vehicles

UNIFORM PROVISIONS CONCERNING TFIE MEASURES TO
BE TAKEN AGAINST THE EMISSION OF GASEOUS AND
PARTICULATE POLLUTANTS FROM COMPRESSION-
IGNITION ENGINES FOR USE IN VEHICLES, AND THE
EMISSION OF GASEOUS POLLUTANTS FROM POSITIVE.
IGNITION ENGINES FUELLED WITH NATURAL GAS OR
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS FOR USE IN VEHICLES
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A Overview of tested engines/vehicles and specifications

Table14; VehicleandenginespecificationsofthevehiclestestedovertheESConthechassisdynamometer.VehicleTTToT9
have been reported in IRiemersma, 2009].

ventcte
code

Leg
Cat

veh
make Veh model

Engine
model

Eng.
disnl- Prated Odo

readinq
Axle
confiq

Emission
reduction

fliterl Ikw] lkml

MA76 1
IV
(81) MAN TGA 18.390 D20661F 1 2 10,518 287 74.325 4x2 DOC+PM-kat

sc80 1
IV
lBl t

Scania R124 DT1211 11,705 309 133.500 6x2 EGR

sc80 2 IV
lB1)

Scania R124 DT121 1 11,705 309 444.OOO 4x2 EGR

sc86 1
IV
tB1) Scania

R420 LA 4X2
MNA

DT1212 11,705 309 138.131 4x2 EGR

sc86 2
IV
tB1)

Scania R420 LA 4X2
MNA

DT1212 11,705 309 146.033 4x2 EGR

MA89 1
IV
tB1ì MAN TGA 18.440 D20661F31 10,518 324 69.730 4x2 DOC+PM-kat

MA89 2 IV
tB1ì MAN TGA 35.440 D20661F31 10,518 324 105.422 8x4 DOC+PM-kat

MA89 3 IV
tB1)

MAN 1G426.440 D20661F31 10,518 324 146.058 6x2 DOC+PM-kat

MB79 1
Merceoe
s Benz

Actros
OM5O1LA.V/
3

11,946 300 34.469 4x2 SCR

MB79 2 Mercede
s-Benz

Actros
OMsO1LA.V/
3

11,946 300 57.822 4x2 scR

MB82 1b
tB2l

Mercede
s Benz

Axor
OM 457 LA
v/3 11,967 300 21 .912 4x2 scR

MB82 2
/R2ì

Mercede
s Benz Axor

OM 457 LA
v/3 11,967 300 185.646 4x2 SCR

sc83 1 ((82

/n\t

Scania R420 DC1 21 5 11,705 312 71.156 4x2 SCR

sc83 2 ((82

f t-)\ ì

Scania R420 DC1 21 5 11,705 312 125.961 4x2 SCR

vo84 1 (82(
Dì)

Volvo
FH12 FH44O
4x2T FALT.1
RAD-44

D1 34440
EC06B

12,777 324 10.394 4x2
SCR + Clean up
(DOC) integrated

vo84 2 (82(

D)l

Volvo
FH12 FH44O
4x2f FAL7.1
RAD-44

D1 34440
ECO6B

12,777 324 39.134 4x2 SCR + Clean up
(DOC) integrated

vo84 3 (82(

Dll

Volvo
FH12 FH44O
4X2r FALT.1
RAD-44

D1 34440
ECO6B

12,777 324 41 .782 4x2
SCR + Clean up
(DOC) ¡ntegrated

DA87 1

(82\
DAF FT XF1 05 MX 3OOS2 12,902 300 187.515 4x2 SCR + Clean up

(DOC)

DA87 2
tR2ì

DAF FT XFl 05 MX 3OOS2 12,902 300 78.206 4x2 SCR + Clean up
(DOC)

DA87 3
tB2ì

DAF FT XFl 05 MX 30052 12,902 300 87.368 4x2
SCR + Clean up
(DOC)

vo88 1

tR2(
Volvo

FM9 4x2T
FAL7.1 RAD-44

D98300 9,364 226 33.960 4x2 SCR + Clean up
(DOC) integrated
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D))

vo88 2 (82(

Dìì

Volvo FMg 6X2R
FAL9.O

D9B300EC0
6B

9,364 226 50.593 6X2 SCR + Clean up
(DOC) integrated

vo88 3 (82(

f)ì'l

Volvo
FMg 4X2R
FAL7.5

D98300EC0
6B 9,364 226 54.320 4x2 SCR + Clean up

(DOC) integrated

Table 15; Vehicle and engine specifications of the vehicles tested on the road with a PEMS

Vehicle
code Leg Cat

Veh
make Veh model Engine

model
Eng.
displ. Prated Odo

rêâd¡nd
Axle
confio

Emission
reduction

Iiter] tkvvl Ikm]

vo90 1 82 ID) Vo vo FES D78320
EC06B 7,146 235 22.223 4x2

Rinid scH

lv91
82 (D) lveco Stralis F28E3681 C 7,79 228 24.000 4x2

Riqid
SCR

DA92
82 (D)

Daf cF75 PR228S2 9,186 231 130 125
4x2

Tractor

trailer

SCR+
AMOC

sc93
82 (G) Scania R440 DC13 10 't2,74 324 217.434 2-stage

EGR

DA94
82 (E)

Daf xF105 MX3OOS2 12,9 300 92.953

4x2

Tractor

trailer

SCR+
AMOC

DA95 co Daf LF45 FR1 1 8S3 4,46 117 8.049 4x2

Rioid

SCR+
AMOC?

MB96
82 (D)

Mercede
s-Benz

Axor OM457 LA
v/3 11,967 295 177.418

4x2

Tractor

trailer

SCR

sc97
82 (G)

Scania R420 DC 12 15 11,71 309 143.058
4x2

Tractor

trailer

SCR

VD98 V EEV
cfl) VDL-Bus Ambassa-

dor
Cummins
lSBe5 2258 67 165 42.923 4x2 Bus SCR + CRT
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B Results

8.1 ESC results per engine and per engine type

8.1.1 Results Euro IV: MAN D2066LF12

Vehicle ensine data

Results ESC and NO

Appendix B I lll9

ne

Vehicle/ensine brand MAN
Ensine code D2066LFt2
Power ratins lkwl 287

Lesislative catesorv Euro IV
After treatment,
emission control EGR

EC certification# e4* 88 ll I * 200 1 I 21 B l* 04'7 4* 0O

TNO test code MA76 I

Obtained from
License plate BP-VB-57

Odometer lkml 14325

Vehicle tvoe TGA r8.390

State/condition Good

Remarks

a X S

MA76
1a

MA76
lbl

MA76
1b2

MA76
1b3

Average TA Limit Va of
limit

s/kWhl IglkWh.l tslkWhl ls/kWhl Is/kWhl lelkWhl tslkWhl lVol

NOx 3,81 3.45 3,45 3,31 3.42 3.02 ?5 1O17o

PM 0,073 0.059 0.035 0,036 0.051 0.014 0,02 2537o

CO 0,093 0.060 0,060 0,050 0,0718 0.096 1,5 47o

HC 0,020 0.020 0,020 0,010 0,016 0.01 0.46 4%

NC)x ooints* 7ol lVol

04 110 104

2 04 110 104

J o4 110 l0l
*random NOx points may not exceed lloVo of ¡he adjacent test points.

010
009
008
o07

È 006

Þ oos

= 004À
003
002
001
000

+
X

rv1A76 1 T1

tvtA76 1 T2

l\ilA76 1 T3

NOx Euro lV

P¡,4 Euro lV

00 20 40 60
NOx [g/km]

¡+
I
¡

I

¡

¡

I

¡

¡

050

040

E o.3o

Þ
? 020

010

000

+ MA76 1 T1

x lvlA76_1 T2

x lv1A76 1 T3

- * CO Euro lV

- ' HC Euro lV

05 10
CO [g/km]

15 20
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8.1.2 Results Euro IV: MAN D2066LF31

Vehicle/ ensine data

Results ESC and NOx points

Appendix B l2ll9

tc lne

Vehicle/engine
brand

MAN

Ensine code D2066LF3r
Power ratins [kWl 324
Legislative
catesorv

Euro IV

After treatment,
emission control

DOC, PM-kat,
EGR

EC certification# e4* 88/l 7 * 200 I /21 B I* 047 4* 0O

TNO test code MA89 1 MA89 2 MA89 3

Obtained from Van Eijck international car

rescue
Simon de

Feyter b.v.
POST

License plate BT-DN-76 BS-PX-71 BS-HP-44
Odometer lkml 69130 105422 146058
Vehicle type TGA 18.440

4X2
TGA35.440
8X4

TG^26.440
6X2

State/condition Good Good Good
Remarks

MA89 I MA89 2 MA89 3 Average TA Limit Vo-of

limit
ls/kWhl le/kWhl le/kWhl ls/kWhl tslkWhl IslkWhl IVo]

NOx 4,to 4,04 3,58 3,97 3,461 3,5 t12
PM 0,018 0,024 0.017 0,019 0,0r98 o.o2 9',7

CO 0,034 0.081 0.076 0.064 0,081 l.-5 4
HC 0,012 0.013 0.011 0.012 0,014 o_46 J

NOx points* lTol
I 102 100 96 99 110

2 103 98 99 100 110

J 95 95 t02 91 110
*random NOx points may not exceed 11070 of the adjacent test points

0 050

0 045

0 040

_ 0035

E oo3o

þ oozs

= 0020È
0 015

0 010

0 005

0 000

l- ' PlVl Euro lV

00 20 40 60
NOx lg/kml

!

I

x
*i.
t

I

!
a

I

I

040

! 030
Þ
? 020

010

+ MA89 1 T1

+ tvtA8g 1 T2

X ¡ilA89 2 T1

X MAæ 3T1

x lv1A89 3 T2

- CO Euro lV

' HC Euro lV

00 0.5 10 15
CO [s/kml

20
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8.1.3 Results Euro IV: Scania DT 121 I

Vehicle/ ensine da

Results ESC qnd NOx point

Àppendix B I 3/19

Vehicle/engine
brand

Scania

Engine code DT12tl
Power ratine [kW] 309

Legislative
catesorv

Euro IV

After treatment,
emission control

EGR

EC certification# e4* 88 I 7 I * 200 I / 21 B I* 03 40* 02

TNO test code SCSO 1 SCSO 2

Obtained from Reinart Internationaal
Transport

Maters Huissen
B.V.

License plate WPR 6l YM (Poland) BP-RL-28

Odometer [km] 1 33500 444000

Vehicle type Rl24Tracfor 4X2 Rl24Tractor 4X2

State/condition Bad Good

Remarks High oil consumption
Engine oil level at minimum at

arrival
Revised gear box

,x

SCSO 1 SCSO 2 Average TA Limit 7o-of
limit

tslkWhl le/kWhl s/kWh.l lelkWhl s/kWhl lTol

NOx 4,38 5.16 4,17 3,40 ?5 136

PM 0,048 0.035 0.042 0,02 0,02 208

CO 0,31 0.33 0,32 0,30 1,5 2l
HC 0,14 0. t6 0,15 0,10 0,46 32

NOx points* lVol lTol Vol Vol

I 115 101 l1 10

2 115 133 24 10

J 136 r42 39 10

*random NOx points may not exceed 1 l0% of the adjacent test points

010
009
008
007

E 006

þ oos

= 004À
003
0.02

001
000

I
I

I

X
!

I

+ sc80 1 T1

x sc80 2 T1

- . l',lOx Euro lV

- - Pl\¡ Euro lV

00 20 40 60
NOx fgikml

I

I

I

ð I

I

050

040

1030
È
(J nm- ---

010

000

+ sc80_1 T1

x sc80 2 T1

00 05 10 15
CO lg/lÍnl

- - CO Euro lV

- - HC Euro lV
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Results Euro fV: Scania DT 1212

Results ESC and NOx noints

Appendix B l4lL9

rcle/ enptne data

Vehicle/ensine brand Scania

Engine code DTt2l2
Power ratins [kW] 309

Lesislative catesorv Euro IV
After treatment,
emission control

EGR

EC certification# e4* 88 /7 7 + 2001 I 27 B 7 * 03 45 * O I

TNO test code SC86 I SC86 2

Obtained from Minnaard Transport Minnaard Transnort
License Dlate BS-LB-3I BS-LD-92
Odometer lkml 138131 146433
Vehicle tvpe R420LA4X2 R42OLA4X2
State/condition Good Good
Remarks ETK number not fbund on enqine

SC86 1 SC86 2 Average TA Limit 7o-of
limit

lelkWhl lslkWhl lslkWhl tslkWhl tslkWhl lV"l
NOx 2,61 3.12 2,86 J,J 3,5 82
PM 0.058 0.037 0,047 0,01 0,02 237
CO 0.084 0.114 0,099 0,5 l
HC 0,025 0.032 0,028 0.46 6

NOx pointsx 7ol lVal lVol lVol

t3 108 111 lr0
2 t] 116 rtl 110

3 04 r09 r07 110
*random NOx points may not exceed 110Vo of the adjacent test points.

010
009
0.08

_ 007

E 006

þ oos

= 004À
003
o02
001
000

+ sc86 1 T1

+ sc86 1 T2

x sc86 2T1
x sc86 2 T2

' - NOx Euro lV

- ' PlVl Euro lV

20 40
NOx lg/lsn]

I

+

I

I
I

I

050

040

È 030

È
? 020

010

000

+ sc86 1 T1

10 15
CO [s/km]
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8.1.4 Results Euro V: DAF MX300s2

Vehicle/ data

Its ESC and NO ints

Appendix B I 5/19

E
!
Ð

=È

050

040

E nqn
ò
?020

010

004

003

002

001

+
+
x
x
x

-*_

DA87 1 T1

DÞA7 1r2
Ð487 2r1
DA87 2r2
DA87 3T1

DA87 sr2
NOx Euro V

PM Euro V

DA87 1 T1

DA87 1r2
ÐA87 2r'l
DA87 2r2
DA87 3 T1

DA87 3r2
CO Euro V

HC Euro V

+
+
x
x
x
x

tne

Vehicle/engine brand DAF
Ensine code MX3OOS2

Power ratine [kWl 300

Leeislative categorv Euro V
After treatment,
emission control

SCR+AMOC

EC certification# E4* 88 t] 1 * 200t I 27 B2* 031 8* 00

TNO test code DA87 1 D^87 2 DA87 3

Obtained from Getru transport Truck Lease and Rental Runner Truck Lease

License olate BS_JJ-90 BS_TF-81 BS-TF-77

Odometer lkml 187515 18206 87368

Vehicle type FT XF1O5 4X2 F-t xFl05 4x2 FT XF1O5 4X2

State/condition Good Good Good

Remarks Certifìcation number is outdated, but TA

results of outdated file are still valid

xErrorcodes: $3d ECU 0: U0441

(Network communicatie groepen)

U0113 (Lost communication with

emission critical control information)

$00 ECU l: Zie $3d ECU 0.

Certifìcation number is

outdated, but TA results

of outdated file are still

valid

Oil cooler; plugged

fílter

Ce¡tifìcation number

is outdated, but TA

results of outdated

fììe are still valid

SU x
DA87 1 DAg] 2 DA87 3 Average TA Limit 7o-of

limit
IslkWhl tslkWh.l lslkWhl ts/kWhl tslkWhl tslkWhl l%o1

NOx 2,03 l,61 t,77 1,81 1.80 2,0 90

PM 0.022 0,021 0,020 0,021 0.014 0,02 t04
CO 0,04 0,04 0,03 0,04 0.03 1.5 3

HC 0.01 0,01 0,00 0,01 0.05 0,46 2

NOx pointsx lVol

I r67 t63 t43 110

2 109 2r0 t20 110

3 188 t39 r99 r10
xrandom NOx points may not exceed ll\Vo of the adjacent test points.

I
!

I
xl

X¡
I

¡

I

I

I

NOx Ig/km]
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8.1.5 Results Euro V: Mercedes Benz OM457 l-4 V/3

Vehicle/ dat

Results ESC and NO nts

050

Appendix B l6119

+ N¡88r 1 Tal

E
!
o

=À

MB82 1 Tal
tvtB82 1 Tbl
tvtB82 1 Tbz

¡,lox Euro V

+ tvlB82 1 Tbl
tvtB82 1 Tb2

x sc83-2 T1

x sc83 2 T2
* CO Euro V

,ne clata

Vehicle/engine
brand

Mercedes-Benz

Engine code OM457 LA V/3
Power ratine [kWl 300

Legislative
catesorv

Euro V

After treatment,
emission control

SCR

EC certification# el * 88 /7 7 * 2001 /27 B2* 0607 * 00

TNO test code MB82 la MB82 lb MB82 2

Obtained from Mercedes-Benz Niikerk Mercedes-Benz Niikerk BATO Beheer

License plate BR-TD-36 BR_TD-36 BS-ZR-18
Odometer lkml 18551 21912 1 85645

Vehicle tvoe Ãxor 4X2 Axor 4X2 Ãxor 4X2
State/condition Good Good Good
Remarks NOx very high; after contact with

importer vehicle to Stuttgart)

Fuses F12 en F35 removed (ABS and

ESP), > text INS on dashboard

Fuses F12 en F35

removed (ABS and ESP),

> text INS on dashboard

Urea tank replaced from
aluminum to plastic type
Urea dosage unit replaced
ECU replaced

Sludge in hose

intercooler out

x
MB82 la MB82 b MB82 2 Average

lb and 2
TA Limit %o-of

limit
lslkWhl IslkWhl lslkv/hl IslkWhl telkWhl te/kWhl Í7ol

NOx 6,97 2,01 2.22 2.15 1,58 2.0 108

PM 0,025 0,020 0,012 0,016 0.011 0.02 80

CO 0,15 0,21 0,24 0.25 0.45 1.5 I'7
HC 0,01 0,01 0,01 0.0r 0,01 0.46 2

NOx oointsx t%1

I 103 120 15 110

2 105 129 t02 110
J r02 tt2 r80 110
*random NOx points mây not exceed 110Vo of the adjacent test points.

I
¡

+ +

I

I

I 0.40

! o.so
È,

Ioro

000

010

¡

¡

I

I
¡

!!a Eglo v
r - HCEuroV
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Results Euro V: Mercedes Benz OM50lLA V/3

Vehicle/

d NOx

Appendix B l7ll9

en

Vehicle/ensine brand Mercedes-Benz

Ensine code OM5OI LA V/3
Power ratins [kWl 300

Lesislative catesorv Euro V
After treatment,
emission control

SCR

EC certificatron# 't')')'t

TNO test code MB79 1 }/4B'tg 2

Obtained from Mercedes-Benz Niikerk A.H. Netten

License olate BR-BB-30 BS_HT-05

Odometer lkml 34469 51822

Vehicle tvoe Actros 4X2 Actros 4X2
State/condition Good Good

Remarks ASR switched off

Urea injection switching intermittently

on and off (probably causing high NOx

emission) see ESC results of MB79_1

below

SU

MB79 1 MB79 2

Averase
TA Lìmit 7o-of

limit
lslkWhl lslkWhl tslkWhl tslkWhl lslkWhl 7ol

NOx 2,61 r,61 2,11 r,56 2,0 05

PM 0,029 0,031 0,030 0,013 0,02 49

CO 0,24 0,24 0,24 0,27 1,5 6

HC 0,0r 0,03 0,021 0,01 0,46 5

NOx oointsx lTol

1 114 80 lr0
2 132 85 u0
3 106 101 110
xrandom NOx points may not exceed 7l0Va of ¡he adjacent test points.

I

xt +
¡

Xr

I

I

005

004

003

o02

001

000

+ MB79 1 T1

+ MB79 1T2
x l\,4879 2 T1

>< MB79 212
- " NOx Euro V

I

I

a

I
¡

050

040

E 030

È
? 020

010

000

+ MB79 1 T1

+ MB79-1 T2

x N/879 2T1

x MBT} 2r2
l- - 66grroy
- - HCEuroV

00 05 10 15
CO [g/kml
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8.1.6 Results Euro V : Scanict DC 12 15

Results ESC and NOx

A.ppendix B I 8/19

= o.o2À

040

E n3ô
0
o 020

0 l0

000
20 40

NOx [giltn]
00 tc

enptne

Vehicle/ensine brand Scania

Ensine code DC 12 15

Power ratins [kWl 312
Lesislative catesorv Euro V
After treatment,
emission control

SCR

EC certification# E4* 200 5 I 5 5* 2005/7 8D * 003 6 * 00

TNO test code SC83 1 SC83 2
Obtained from Beers B.V. BMT Koeriers B.V.
License plate BS-BF-36 BS.PT-78
Odometer [km] 7 1156 t25961
Vehicle tvoe P.420 4X2 P.420 4){2
State/condition Good Good

Remarks

SC83 1 SC83 2

Averase
TA Limit Vo-of

limit
tslkWhl lslkWhl lslkWhl IslkWhl Islkv/hl [7o]

NOx 2.94 2,25 2,594 1.90 2.0 130

PM 0.021 0,014 0,017 0.01 o.o2 81

CO 0,40 0,37 0,382 0,30 t,5 25

HC 0,02 0,01 0,0r4 0,l5 0.46 -1

NOx points* l%ol

I 58 134 ll0
2 t02 r68 110

J 6l 85 110
xrandom NOx points may not exceed llÙVo of the adjacent test points

a

a

¡

¡

X
I

I

!

a

¡

I
I
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8.1.7 Results Euro V: Volvo Dl3A440 EC06B

Vehicle/ dat

Appendix B l9ll9

rne aata

Vehicle/ensine brand Volvo
Engine code DI3A44O ECO6B

Power ratine [kW'l 324

Lesislative catesorv Euro V
After treatment,

emission control
SCR+AMOC

EC certification# Et 1*2005 I 5 5*2006/5 I Dx200 1 
*02

TNO test code vo84 1 vo84 3 vo84 3

Obtained from BAS Groep V/D Trucks Runner Truck
Lease

License olate BS-RH-66 BS-TL-90 BS-SL-92

Odometer lkml 10394 39134 4r782

Vehicle tvoe FH440 4X2 FI]440 4X2 FH440 4X2

State/condition good qood good

Remarks Error air-system Vihration at 1500

rpm; one injector

replaced before

tests

ResuLts ESC and NUx ts

vo84 I vo84 3 vo84 3

Averase
TA Limit Vo-of

limit
IslkV/hl tslkWhl telkWhl tslkWhl tslkWhl ls/kWhl lVol

NOx 2.30 t,69 2.5r 2.164 r,14 2.0 108

PM 0,013 0,016 0.041 0.023 0,014 o.02 115

CO 0.02 0,02 0.04 0.021 0,12 1.5 2

HC 0,01 0,01 0.01 0,007 0,00 0,46 2

NOx points* lVol

I 73 80 89 u0
2 51 59 64 t10

J 85 80 89 110

xrandom NOx points may not exceed 1107o of fhe adjacent test points

005

004

E ôN?

o
2 002À

001

000

vo84 1 T1

vo84 1 T2

vou 2T1
vou 2r2
vo84 3T1

vo84 3 T2

NOx Euro V

PM Euro V

ly

I

I

xX++
I

f+-
+
xl"

ix
x

00 20 40 60
NOx lg/lrnl

050

040

030

020

010

000

+ vo84-1 T1

+ vo84 1 T2

x vo84 2T1

x vou 2r2
x vo84 sTl
x vo84 3T2

- - COEuroV
- - HC Errro V

05 10
CO [g/km]

T

I

I
I

00 15 20
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8.1 .B Results Euro V: Volvo D9B300EC06B

Vehicle/ dat

Results ESC and NO

Appendix B I 10/19

050

004

E oo3
g
2 002c

001

+
+
x
X
x
x

vo88 't T1

vo88 1 T2

vo88 2T1

vo88 212
vo88 3 ï1
vo88 3 T2

NOx Euro V

PlVl Euro V

vo88 1 T1

vo88 1 T2

vo88 2T1

voæ 212
vo88 3T1

vo88 3 T2

CO Euro V

HC Euro V

040

030

020

010

E
!
o
o

+
+
X
X
x
x

000
00 05 10 15

CO [g/km]

a

Vehicle/ensine brand Volvo
Engine code D9B3OOECO6

Power ratins [kWl 226

Lesislative catesorv Euro V
After treatment,
emission control

SCR+AMOC

EC certification# E2* 2005 / 55* 2006/5 1D*0601 5 x0 I

TNO test code vo88 1 vo88 2 vo88 3

Obtained from Int transportbedrijf G. Kuijf Ton van Bergen
Holdins

Vonk en Co

License olate BT-GT-74 BS-VN.O8 BT-DJ-87
Odometer lkml 33960 50866
Vehicle tvoe FM9 4X2 F}Jdg 4X2 F}/fg 4X2
State/condition good good sood
Remarks A high NH3 slip was noted during a pre-

check (4100; 34ppm, 8100; 96ppm,

Cl00; 70ppm). Rest of tests ok (<4ppm)

/s

vo88 1 vo88 2 vo88 3

Average

TA Limit Vo-of

limit
l'slkWhl le/kWhl slkwh Is/kV/hl lslkv/hl lslkV/hl lTol

NOx 2,35 2.73 2.02 2.367 0,85 2,0 il8
PM 0,019 0.016 0.013 0.016 0,011 0,02 80

CO 0,01 0.02 0,02 0.020 0,04 1,5 l

HC 0,01 0,01 0.01 0.012 0,01 0,46 3

NOx ooints* lVol

I 109 93 19 110

2 100 103 16 110

3 108 93 n1 r10
*random NOx points may not exceed 1107o of the adjacent test points.

!

I

x+
av
x

I

¡

¡

¡

I

NOx [g/km] l
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8.2 Results PEMS

8.2.1 Results PEMS: Volvo FE S; D78320 EC06B

Appendix B I 11/19

Vehicle and ensi

e 1 
.2005/55-2005/78D.0696800

Ref loaded Ref unloaded Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3

Test sequence nt nt 1 2 3

Distance lkml 65,427 59,597 60,051

Avg veh speed Ikm/h] 3.1,1 36,200 39,800

Ambient T lncl 28 27,O 27,0

Veh weight / load /
total / load-%

ft/t/r/
%l

9.5 /
3.3 /
12.8 /
30

9.5 / 3.3 /
12.8 130

9.5 / 3.3 /
12.8 /30

Nox corr [g/kw.h] 4,58 3,23 3,23

HC [s/kw.h] 0 0,00 000

co lg/kw.hl 0,74 0,85 1,29

co2 lg/kW.hl 716 721 696

bsfc [s/kw.h] 232 228 220

Nox corr Is/km] 484 3,45 3,55

NO2 mass fraction w 't2,2 10,6 10,6

HC Ig/km] n 000 000
co ls/kml 0,78 091 141

c02 Ig/km] 775 770 765

FC [/1 00km
I

29,14 29,0 28,8

NOx MAX uncorr fq/kW.hl

HC MAX ls/kw.hl
CO MAX lg/kW.hl

Work Ikw.h] 36,8 36,8 38,3

pass{ail sett¡ngs power
thresh
hold
work
Emroad
verston

Remarks tNt
distrib
ution
cvnlc

TNT
distributio
n cycle

rNT
distribution
cycle
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Results PEMS: lveco Stralis; F2BE368lC

ine snecifications

AT1 90531/P

E3.2005/55.2005/7 8D* 1 028t 01

Ref
loaded

Ref un
loaded

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Rep
5

Rep
6

Hep
7

Rep I Rep 9

Test seouence 2 3 4 5 b 7 I o 10 11

Distance fkm 70.0 70.6 na 133,9 59 1 49 15.9 na 344 16 3 105.8
Avq veh speed fkm/hl 39.9 28.2 na 75,7 33,6 69 41 .4 na 323 16,5 57,2

Ambient T facl ¿ó 83 na 15 -07 -0 1 00 na 21 35 41

Veh weight / load
/ total / load-%

It/|t/
o/"1

9,8 /
6,55 /
16,4 /

50

9,8/0
19,8 I

0 na

9,8 /
6,55 /
16,4 /

50

9,8 /
6,55 /
16,4 I

50

9,8 /
6,55 /
16,4 I

50

98/
655

16,4
/50 na

9,8 /
6,55

16,4
/50

9,8 /
6,55 /
16,4 /

50

9,8 /
6,55 /
16,4 I

50
Nox corr lq/kW.hl 3,45 495 na 2.91 3.61 325 339 na 2.99 3.13 1.71

HC tq/kW.hl 0,00 0.01 na 0.00 0,03 0,04 0,04 na o.02 006 0.01
co tq/kW.hl 154 2.20 na 1 .14 1,47 120 157 na 088 1.27 o.71

c02 tq/kW.hl 737 710 na 763 703 417 722 na 437 424 456
bsfc fo/kW.hl 232 225 na 240 222 132 228 na 138 134 144

Nox corr to/kml 3.42 4.69 na 2,18 4.22 7.99 4.15 n.a. 5,39 7,30 2,55
NO2 mass

fraction t%l 04 24 na 37 09 27 0.70 na 19 15 24
HC to/kml 0.00 0.01 na 0,00 0,04 0.10 0.05 n.a. 003 0,13 002
co lolkmì 1.53 209 na 0,86 171 2.94 191 na 1.58 2,97 1,06

c02 to/kml 732 672 na 573 821 1026 882 na 788 991 678
FC tl/100kml 27.5 25.4 n.a. 21 .5 30.8 386 33.1 na 29,6 37.2 25.4

NOx MAX uncon to/kW.hl 3,43 n.a. 3.54 3.52 2.19
HC MAX tq/kw.hl 0,01 na 001 0.02 0.02
CO MAX lq/kW.hl 142 na 1.22 0.94 0.84

Work tkw.hl 38,8 na 38.8 388 388

pass{ail settinqs

power
thresh

hold
work

Emroad
verston

20%
sXET
c
3.80

20%
3XET
c
3.80

20v"
3XET
IJ

3.80

20"/"
3XETC
3.80

2O/o
3XET
c
3.80

20o/"
3XET
c
3.80

20%
3XE
ïc
3.80

20%
3XE
TC
3.80

20y"
3XE
TC
3.80

20o/o

3XET
c
3.80

20y"
3XET
c
3.80

Remarks
P<20 test

error
P<20 work< wor

k<<

tesl
erro

Í
work<
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8.2.3 Results PEMS: DAF CF75; PR228S2

Appendix B I l3lL9

Ref
loaded

Ref
unloaded

Rep 1 Rep2 Rep 3 Rep 4

Test sequence 2 1 ó 4 Ã 6

Distance tkml 73.2 73.3 165.3 368 72.3 112.7

Avq veh speed tkm/hl 34.8 38,6 57,0 367 404 49.9

Ambient T Iscl 40 58 24 28 33 3.2

Veh weight / load / total /
load-"/"

ï./ilu
o/^1

12,3 /7,6
/ 19.9

12,3/01
12.3

12,3 / 7,6
/ 19.9

12,3 I
7,6 /
19,9

12,3 I
7,6 /
19,9

12,3 I 7,6
/ 19,9

Nox corr to/kW.hl 3,91 430 3.88 3.69 3,92 3,65

HC to/kW.hl 0.03 0,06 0.08 008 0.07 0.09

co tolkW.hl 2.17 2.48 2,07 254 2.04 2.02

co2 fo/kW.hl 516 486 538 545 531 535

bsfc tq/kW.hl 163 154 170 172 168 169

Nox corr tq/kml 6.78 6.17 5.22 6,26 fr- l / 5.27

NO2 mass fraction Í%1 25 11 13 03 06 11

HC lo/kml 0,06 009 0.10 0,13 0,12 0.13

co lo/kml 3,77 3.55 2.79 4.32 321 2,92

co2 lq/kml 895 698 723 925 837 773

FC fll100kml 33,6 26,3 27.2 348 31.5 29,1

NOx MAX uncorr to/kW.hl 495 5,39 5.61 4.21 4.84 5,35

HC MAX tolkW.hl 008 0,08 0,12 0.08 008 0,13

CO MAX tolkW.hl 2.58 2.83 2,68 2.81 254 2.42

Work tkw.ht 393 39,3 39,3 39,3 39.3 39.3

oass-fail sett¡nos

power
thresh

hold work
Emroad
version

20%
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20"/"
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20"/o
3XETC
3.80

Remarks

low bsfc
engrne
work to

hioh?

low bsfc
engrne

work to
hioh?

low bsfc
engine
work to

hioh?

low bsfc
engrne
work to

hioh?

low bsfc
engrne
work to

hiqh?

low bsfc
engrne

work to
hioh?
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8.2.4 Results PEMS: Scania R440; DC13 l0

Appendix B I L4lt9

ehlcle and enslne sDecitications
TNO Testinq Code sc93
Vehicle Brand Scania

Vehicle ïvoe R44O A

Odometer fkml 217434

Confiquration Tractor Trailer
Dutv Lono haulaoe

License olate BT-PL-50

EC TA number E4- 2005t 55- 2006/8 1 G.0085"00
Enoine Enqine tvpe DC1310

Power fkwl 326
Enoine Disol 12.74

Leo Cat Euro V

Emission Control EGR 2-staqe

Fuel EN 590, market fuel

Ref
loaded

Ref
unloaded

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Ref
unloaded 2

Test sequence 1 5 2 J 4 6

Distance tkml 73.095 71.686 141 .457 154,586 96,750 70.527
Avq veh soeed fkm/hl 36.8 422 62,2 74.1 57,5 46.7

Ambient T tecl 1'1 1 1 1.0 98 94 12.3 12.9

Veh weight / load / total
I load-o/o

ï/r/rl
"/.1

171121
29/50

17tOt17/
0

17/12/29t
50

17112/
29/50

17/12/
29/50

17t0/17
to

Nox corr Iq/kW.hl 3,02 9,86 2.58 2.28 4.70 387
HC tq/kW.hl 0,15 0.18 0.14 0.10 0.15 0,19
co tq/kW.hl 1,10 1.32 0.95 0.85 '1 .08 1,23

c02 fqlkW.hl 564 552 576 586 564 576
bsfc to/kW.hl 178 175 1A2 185 179 182

Nox corr Io/km1 6.45 15.78 4,14 3,72 6,78 6,08
NO2 mass fraction ly"l 91 68 88 81 77 85

HC to/kml 0.32 o.29 0,23 0.17 0.21 0.29
co lo/kml 2.36 2.11 1,52 138 1,56 1.94

co2 lo/kml 1 206 884 922 955 814 905

FC
[/1 00km

I 454 33,2 34,7 35,9 30.7 34,0
NOx MAX uncorr to/kW.hl 346 11,98 3.68 3,33 8.16 7.08

HC MAX tq/kW.hl 0, 14 0,18 0.17 0.'t2 0.18 o20
CO MAX to/kW.hl 1 ,10 138 1.32 0.96 1.32 141

Work fkw.ht 55,4 55.4 55.4 55.4 554 55.4

oass-fail settinos

power
thresh

hold
work

Emroad
velston

20%
3XETC
3.80

200/"
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20y"
3XETC
3.80

20o/"
3XETC
3.80

20y"
3XETC
3.80

Remarks

low bsfc
engrne
work to
high?

OBD
emtsston
error (ref
unloaded2)

low bsfc
engine work
to high?

low bsfc
engine work to
high?

OBD
emlsston
error

low bsfc
engrne
work to
high?

OBD
emtssron
error (ref
unloaded)

low bsfc
engine
work to
hioh?
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8.2.5 Results PEMS: DAF XF105; MX300S2

Vehicle and ensine soecifications

Appendix B I 15/19

lc en

TNO Testinq Code DA94

Vehicle Brand DAF

Vehicle Tvoe XF1 05

Odometer tkml 92953

Confiquration Tractor Trailer

Dutv Lono Haul

License plate BT-ZZ-33

EC TA number E4.2005/55.2006/81 E.001 8-02

Enqine Enoine tvoe MX3OOS2

Power tkwt 300

Fnoine Disnl fl 12,9

Leo Cat Euro V

Emission Control SCR + AMOC

Fuel EN590. market

Ref
loaded

Ref
unload

ed

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Rep 5 Rep 6 Rep 7 Ref
loaded

2

Ref
loaded

3

Seouence 1 8 4 5 6 7 I 10 11 2 3

Distance fkml 72.070 72.132
100,99

0
164,05

6 46,823 35.540
102,22

I
1 12,38

7
164,41

1 71,978 72,004
Avg veh

sneed fkm/hl 35,2 37,6 49,4 56.1 598 38.2 38,6 56,2 71,6 37,4 426
Ambient T lscl 11,6 24.4 89 1 t.s 17.3 20.6 13.5 12.5 13,4 15,7 17,3

Veh weight /
load / total /

load-"/" t/il r/%l

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 I

50

5 8t
0/

15.8 /
0

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 /

50

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 I

50

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 I

5ll

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 /

50

15.8 /
33.5 /

49.3
/1 00

15.8 /
33.5 /

49.3
/1 00

1 58
33.5 /

49.3
/100

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 /

50

15.8 /
13.8 /
29.6 /

50

Nox corr fo/kW.h 2.55 3,14 345 2,08 1.97 3.23 2.68 'L88 1.82 480 5,23

HC fo/kW.h 0.02 001 0,02 0,02 0,01 0.01 0.00 000 0.00 0.02 0.02

co to/kW.h 1.47 1.47 1,15 0,83 0,93 1.O7 0.68 053 0.46 0.65 1,55

co2 to/kW.h 507 443 520 498 483 516 527 513 527 370 511

bsfc lq/kW.h 160 140 164 157 153 163 167 162 166 116 161

Nox corr lq/kml 5,86 5.96 6.55 3.88 3,49 6,78 6,82 3,90 3.61 13.34 I1.36
NO2 mass

fraction t%] 50 61 65 89 10.7 63 7.1 10.3 107 64 78

HC tq/kml 0,05 0.03 003 0.04 0.02 003 o01 000 0,00 005 005

co tq/kml 339 2,78 2.17 1.54 1.65 225 1.73 1,09 0,91
.1 .80 J.J /

co2 fq/kml 1 167 842 987 928 855 1 083 1 343 1067 1042 1029 1t09

FC fl/l 00kml 43.7 3't,7 37,1 34.9 32.1 40.7 50.5 40.2 39,2 38,5 41 .6

NOx MAX
uncorr to/kW.hl 3,63 4,63 462 4.41 249 5.18 4.69 2,90 3,1 0 5,75 6.41

HC MAX tolkW.hl 004 0,03 0,05 004 0.01 o.02 002 0.01 0,01 0,04 0,05

CO MAX to/kW.hl 2.28 1,85 191 1,57 1,26 1.42 1.29 0.68 o,78 0,95 2.43

Work tkw.hl 39.3 39.3 39,3 39,3 39,3 39,3 39.3 393 39.3 39.3 39,3

passJail
settinos

power
thresh hold

work
Fmrnad

20%
3XETC
3.80

200/"

3XETC
3.80

20v"
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20/"
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20v"
3XETC
380

20v"
3XETC
3.80

20v"
3XETC
380

20v.
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

Remarks

low
bsfc
engrne
work
>?

low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
high?

low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
high?

low
bsfc
engine
work
to
high?

low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
high?

low
bsfc
engine
work
to
high?

100"/"
pay
load
low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
high?

100Y.
pay
load
low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
high?

100Y"
pay
load
low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
high?

no
adblue
low
bsfc
engine
work
to
high?

no ad
blue
but
water
low
bsfc
engrne
work
to
hiqh?
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8.2.6 Results PEMS, DAF LF45; FRl18S3

Appendix B I l6lL9

EC TA number E1 1.2005/55.2006/51 t-21 1 5-

Ref
loaded

Ref
unloade

d

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Ref
loaded2

Het
loaded3

Hel
loaded4

Ref
unloaded2

Sequence 1 4 6 7 I I 2 J 10 5

Distance Ikm] 72,01 72,059 96,883 61 ,770 69,559 18,470 72,059 72,145 72,065 71,749
Avg veh

sneod Ikm/h] 38,45 39,4 51,0 31,0 36,3 30,9 44,9 38,6 39,6 40,1

Ambient T Pcl 14,60 15,9 13,6 16,4 20,1 21 ,6 18,9 13,7 14,7 191
Veh weight /
load / total /

load-o/o

îtr/Ú
%l

5.58 /
1 / 6.58

/50

5.58 /
0 / 5.58

lo

5.5ö /
1 / 6.58

/50

5.58 /
1 / 6.58

/5n

5.58 /
1 / 6.58

/50

5.58 /
1 / 6.58

/s0

5.58 I 't /
6.58 / 50

5.58t2/
7.58 / 100

5.58/2/
7.58 / 100

5.58/0/
5.58 / 0

Nox corr [q/kw.hl 5,70 6,06 405 6,23 5,28 6,60 591 4,25 8,54 5,52
HC Iq/kW.hl o.o2 00l 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,02 0,00 0,02 0,01 0,02
co fqlkW.hl 1,12 '|,08 1,03 0,89 0,70 0,82 0,84 1,19 1,05 1,40

co2 tq/kW.hl 584 572 579 552 538 569 565 565 571 577

bsfc Is/kW.h]
184,7

I 181 183 174 170 179 178 179 180 182

Nox corr lo/kml 4,17 3,77 2,78 4,53 3,44 4,58 3,82 306 6,12 3,51
NO2 mass

fract¡on t%l 1,70 13 14 22 13 'I 6 1,54 2,10 2,00 1,80

HC lq/kml 001 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,02 0,00 0,02 0,01 0,01

co Io/kml 0,82 0,67 0,71 0,65 0,46 0,57 054 0,85 0,75 089

c02 [g/km]
427,3

1
356 398 401 350 395 366 406 409 367

FC flll00kml 16,09 13,4 15,0 151 131 14,8 13,7 15,3 15,4 13,8
NOx MAX

uncorr Is/kw.h] 7,69 7,53 5,43 6,49 5,62 0,00 8,33 4,73 9,93 640

HC MAX tq/kW.hl 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,00 000 o.02 002 0,01

CO MAX fq/kW.hl 1,14 1,20 141 0,90 0,79 000 0,96 1.03 1,01 1,23

Work tkw.ht '19,80 19,8 19,8 19,8 19,8 00 19,8 19,8 19,8 19,8

pass{ail
settings

power
:hresh hold

work
Emroad

20%
]XETC
1.80

2Oo/"

sXETC
1.80

20y"
}XETC
t.80

20o/o

]XETC
1.80

20%
]XETC
1.80

20/"
]XETC
1.80

20"/"
IXETC
1.80

20%
]XETC
1.80

2O"/o

]XETC
1.80

20/"
]XETC
t.80

Remarks

low
¡sfc
engrne

vork >?

low
)sfc
engrne

ivork >?

low
¡sfc
engrne

vork >?

low
)sfc
engrne

vork >?

low
)sfc
engine

uork>?

low
rsfc
engrne

vork >?

additional
:est low
)sfc
engrne

rvork >?

pay load
100% low
csfc
engine

¡vork >?

no
rdblue
ow bsfc
engrne

¡rnrk:?

aoorlrona
test low
lsfc
engrne

vork >?
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Results not available due to non accessible CAN data.

8.2.8 Results PEMS: Scania R420a; DC 12 15

A.ppendix ß ll7ll9

8.2.7 Results PEMS: Mercedes Benz Axor; OM457 L4 V/3

Vehicle and ensine specifications

Tractor Trailer

E1-88/77-2001/2782.

OM457 LA V/3

.4', 20051 55- 2006/8 1 G-01 02.0 1
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Ref
loaded

Ref
unloaded

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3

Test seouence 5 1 2 3 4

Distance tkml 68,244 72,533 152,968 42,804 139,748

Avo veh speed Ikm/hl 33,9 37,9 58,8 24,3 63,4
Ambient T Inc] 't8,2 21 ,0 15,4 17,9 17,5

Veh weight /load llolal I
load-o/" îlT/t/./.1

17.8 / 12
/29.8 I

50

17.8 /0 /
17.8 I 0

17.8 I 121
29.8 / 50

17.8 / 12
/29.8 I

50

17.8 t 12
/ 29.8 /

50
Nox corr lq/kW.hì 3,13 483 364 3,74 3,56

HC Iq/kW.hl 0,05 008 0,03 0,05 0,06
co Iq/kW.hl 4,11 206 2,14 2,12 2,40

co2 Ig/kW.h] 544 509 578 484 559

bsfc Is/kW.h] '172 160 182 153 176

Nox corr lg/kml 6,25 7,03 5,11 7,19 4,66

NO2 mass fraction 1/.1 06 06 11 12 05
HC ls/kml 0,10 0,12 005 0,10 0,07

co lq/kml 8,20 3,00 3,00 4,O7 3,14
co2 [q/kml 1 087 740 811 931 732

FC tll100kml 40,8 27,8 30,5 35,0 27,5
NOx MAX uncorr lq/kW.hl 3,50 5,10 4,52 3,88 4,55

HC MAX tq/kW.hl 0,07 0,09 0,07 0,05 0,06

CO MAX tqlkW.hl 4,87 2,33 3,18 2,34 2,73

Work tkw.hl 53,2 53,2 53,2 53,2 53,2

pass{ail settings

power
thresh hold

work
Emroad
version

20%
3XETC
3.80

20%
3XETC
3.80

20"4
3XETC
3.80

zjo/o
3XEÏC
3.80

20/"
3XETC
3.80

Remarks
low bsfc

engrne
work >?

Iow bsfc
engrne

work >?

low bsfc
engrne

work >?

low bsfc
engrne

work >?

low bsfc
engrne

work >?
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VDL Ambassador; Cummins ls9es 2258

ifications

84', 20051 55- 2006/8 1 l-005 1 
-0 

1

EuTo V EEV

Ref
loaded

Ref
unloaded

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Special cases

nt nt SORT 1 SORT 2 SORT 3

Test sequence 1 2 3 3 4 5

Distance lkml 23,252 52,463 31,869 0,493 0,880 1,397

Avo veh soeed Ikm/h] 383 23,6 22,4 12,50 19,10 28,30

Ambient T Pcl 23 19 21 22 22 22

Veh weight / load /
total / load-%

Ir/UTl
%l

9t3l
12150

913/12
/50

9t3/
12t50

9l3l 12
/50

913112
/50

9/3/12
/50

Nox corr tq/kw.hl 0,99 1,26 1,70

HC [s/kw.h] 0,01 0,01 004
co ls/kw.hl 0,61 0,36 0,44

co2 ls/kW.hl 509,75 493,17 495,s5

bsfc ls/kW.hl 161,85 156,73 157,45

Nox corr tq/kml 1,32 2,19 2,86 11,30 6,19 3,60

NO2 mass fraction P/"1 406 32,0 452 34,6 29,0 28,6

HC Iq/kml 0,01 0,01 007 000 0,03 000
CO Iq/kml 0,81 0,62 0,73 1,20 1,00 0,70

co2 lq/kml 678 855 832 1218 961 866

FC tl/100kml 25,6 32,4 31,5 46,1 36,3 32,7

NOx MAX uncorr lg/kW.hl 0,99 1,88 1,86

HC MAX lg/kW.hl 0,01 0,01 005
CO MAX tq/kW.hl 0,62 0,41 0,46

Work Ikw.hl 27,1 27,1 27,1

pass-fail sett¡ngs

power
thresh

hold work
Emroad
verston

20%
3XETC

3.80

20"/"
3XETC

3.80

20y"
3XETC

3.80

Remarks

Utrecht,
lijn 63
low
bsfc
engrne
work >?

Utrecht,
lijn74
low bsfc
engrne
work >?

Utrecht,
lijn77
low bsfc
engrne
work >?

average of
5 SORT 1

sequences

average of
6 SORT 2
sequences

average of
5 SORT 3
sequences
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The test methodology used; PEMS

C.1 Equipment

The following equipment used:

- Semtech DS
- Semtech Exhaust Flow Meter (EFM ID
- Connection box to ECM for engine/vehicle signals (CAN; mostly SAE JI939)
- a generator set so that the PEMS can operate stand alone (Honda EU20i)
- GPS

- weather station
- additional thermocouples for exhaust gas temperature measurement

Figurel; PEMS main unit (SEMTECH DS) installed in a HD vehicle and PEMS EFM II attached to the exhaust.
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Signals and requirements should be primarily taken from this report: GUIDE FOR TIIE
PREPARATION AND THE EXECUTION OFEMISSIONS ROAD TESTS ON HEAVY-DUTY
VEHICLES.
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Exhaust

Y;Yes, N; No, P;Preffered

Enpine

Method 1 Method 2 Add TNO Mandatorv?

HC concentration PEMS Y

CO concentration PEMS Y

CO2 concentration PEMS Y

NOx concentration PEMS Y

PM mass partiaVmini
dilution +
gravimetric

PM soot AVL MSS

PM other

Exhaust Mass Flow EFM l.second flow
sensor

2. fuel + intake air
flow
3.fuel or airflow
sensor + calculated
AÆ ratio

Y

Exhaust back pressure sensor maybe in case of
DPF

Exhaust temperature sensor Y

Exhaust temperature
ensine out

Mandatory TNO

Method I Method 2 Add TNO Mandatorv?

Ens ne soeed ECM Y

Ens ne toroue ECM Y

Boost oressure ECM
Oil nressure ECM
Coolant
temDerature

ECM P

Intake temperature ECM P

Intake airflow rate sensor

Fuel rate ECM Y

Fuel temperature ECM
Fault status ECM
Y;Yes, N;No, P; Preferred
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Vehicle

Y;Yes, N; No, P; Preferred

Ambient

r.t

Method I Method 2 Add TNO Mandatorv?
Vehicle speed,

mandatorv
GPS Y

Vehicle location x,
v. z. mandatorv

GPS Y

Acceleration GPS

Travelled distance GPS

Elevation GPS onlv abroad

Gen current Current clamo P

Bat current Current clamp P

Traffic VidCam P

Method 1 Method 2 Add TNO Mandatorv?
Temoerature sensor ECM Y
Pressure sensor ECM Y
Humiditv sensor Y
Y;Yes, N; No, P: Preferred
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C.2 Proposed Testing Programme; program of activities

A Preparation
- Obtain engine/vehicle specific data; TA documents, LUG curve, RDW vehicle registration

- Vehicle check
- Preparation of vehicle
- Installation of PEMS

- Installation of EFM, CAN, weather station, labtop, aux signals,

- Installation of Power Supply Unit (battery, Gen-set and converter)

- Add load

- PEMS audilcheck; self check, PEMS calibration; span, zero, see PEMS guide and Semtech

manual (make check and audit lisQ

- During tests; checks (audits zero, span if required, see PEMS guide and Semtech manual)

B Testing
- Tests on the road; reference trip, representative trip and special tests and conditions
- Calibration during tests (see PEMS guide and Semtech manual)

- Check of the results (quality and completeness, see also PEMS guide and Semtech manual)

C De-installation of PEMS

Proposed Testing Programme; test trips

- Representative tripr; for EU goal but also for representative driving cycles and emission

factors
- Standard Reference Test Trip2; A predefined standard trip for all vehicles, including; urban,

rural, highway; with all relevant traffic situations, GPS to locate traffic situations, including

cold start.

- Other specific conditions for all vehicles, e.g. for modelling, to be integrated in the standard

test trip. Coast down test in two directions

- Effect of auxiliaries.
- Options;

- 2 times the same trip; for pre and post cat NOx or mount 2nd NOx analyzer,for
modelling SCR efficiency
- additional cold trip (winter)
- additional load situations (empty, half, full)
- no Adblue, water diluted adblue

Ad l: Representative trip
In the PEMS Pilot Programme Project Plan it is required to drive the trip which is representative for the

vehicles application. For this purpose it is an option to follow a vehicle during real operation (bus, long

haul, distribution) or to follow and record the trip and than test emissions over the recorded trip.
This eventually also results in real world driving database with driving data of different HD applications,

which can be used for emission modelling.

Ad 2: Standard Reference Test Trip
In general it is useful to develop a Standard Test Trip which can serve as reference for all vehicles. Such

a trip could contain all driving conditions (e.g. traffic situations, engine load conditions) required for
emission modelling and of interest for evaluating the real world performance of a HD vehicle.
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To be divided in two parts;

1. a standard test route with traffic situations and
2.apaft for special tests.

Part 1

Trip in vicinity of the emission laboratory PTCIPTC Helmond-Deurne-Liessel-467-Geldrop-
Eindhoven-N27O-Helmond.

c.frim

a

.//

/

:!!
J

i
y':

Sqmn-Ehd

///
ððhd
Tde Aü

Included in the trip are:

- Cold start, dependent on ambient temperature, but with cold engine (minimum 8
hours cooling down time required
- Urban driving
- Stop&go (if occuning)
- Idling; simulating loading - unloading (take 10 minutes) pick a suitable parking place
gas station half way. Time for PEMS check (maybe no audit required)
- Rural driving; 60, 80

- Highway driving
- Steady speeds; 50,70,80 (N270 direction Helmond)
- Cooling down (engine off) at PTC

Part2
time for lunch and check up, calibrations
engine start 60 minutes after part 1 for restart emission
acceleration 50,1007o
coast down
soak 5-10-15 minutes + restart
auxiliaries (switch aux on/off for effect, note time, or put data marker)
arrival at PTC
cooling down; record temperatures

Figure 2; the standard test trip

The recorded trips are also very useful for developing driving/load cycles.
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Definitions: EU legislation

EURO O

An unofficial but popular indication, used in this report to indicate engines that were certified

before EURO 1 came into force. In practice it concerns engines certified under 88/77ÆEC.

EURO I
Usual indication of the set of limit values mentioned under A in Directive 911542/EEC, or Reg.

49-02 respectively.

EURO II
Usual indication of the set of limit'values mentioned under B in Directive 9ll542|EEC. or Reg. 49-

02 respectively.

EURO III
Usual indication of the set of limit values mentioned under A in Directive I999/96|EC.

EURO IV
Usual indication of the set of limit values mentioned under B I in Directive 1999/96lEC.

EURO V
Usual indication of the set of limit values mentioned under B2 in Directive 1999196/EC as latest

amended by 20051781F,C.

EEV
Enhanced Environmentally friendly Vehicles. This is a class of extra clean vehicles, indicated in
the set of standards under C in Directive l999l96lBc.

CoP limit
CoP stands for Conformity of Production. The CoP limit is the maximum permissible emission for
(new) engines from the production line, when tested in a CoP procedure.

SELA-scheme

A fiscal incentive scheme for "Schone En LawaaiArme voertuigen" (clean and low-noise

vehicles), i.e. vehicles that comply with more stringent limits than those that are applicable legally.

The scheme ran from 1990 to 1993.

ISC, In Service Conformity

IUC,In-Use Compliance

As used in US federal legislation concerning gaseous and PM emissions
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OCE, Off Cycle Emissrons

The Working Party on Pollution and Energy (GRPE) is the subsidiary body of the World Forum
for Harmonization of Vehicle Regulations (WP.29) that prepares regulatory proposals on pollution
and energy efficiency to WP.29 in this case for Off-Cycle Emissions or emission from vehicles as

they drive in the real world on the road.

Definitions: Test Methodoloey

13-mode test

Usual indication of the test methodology of Regulation 49 and Directive 88/77ÆEC. Often
referred to as ECE R49 test

DCM
Diesel Controle Methode (diesel checking method). The methodology developed by TNO to
perform a 13-mode test on a chassis dynamometer. The power losses in the driveline are estimated
in such a way that from a power measurement at the rollers the torque delivered by the engine can

be determined.

ESC

European Steady-state Cycle following up the l3-mode test. A test with static engine loads and

speeds according to Directive 1999196/EC.

ETC

European Transient Cycle. A dynamic test, according to Directive I999l96lEC.

PEMS

Portable Emission Measurement System; a system containing instruments to measure the regulated
emissions in a vehicle driving on the road.

Regulated exhaust gas components

CO

Carbon monoxide; nuisance, toxic

HC or THC
Hydrocarbons or Total Hydrocarbons; contribute (with NO*) to the formation of photochemical

smog. Additionally, some hydrocarbons are toxic and/or carcinogenic. Measured as C1 equivalent.

NO*

Nitrogen oxides, consisting of NO and NO2; causes acidification, eutrophication and plays a role
in the formation of photochemical smog. NO2 is associated with health effects. Measured as NO2

equivalent.

PlWparticulates

Particulate matter; particles in exhaust gas. Associated with a range of health effects and even with
climate effects. By emission legislation defined as the material that is collected on a teflon filter
when (diluted) exhaust gas is drawn through the filter during a test cycle; usually organic and

elemental carbon with different kinds of organic species adsorbed, sulphur, ash, metals
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Abbreviations

AÆ Air-Fuel ratio
CAN Communication Area Network
CH+ Methane

CO Carbon monoxide
COz Carbon dioxide
DF Dilution Factor

ECU Engine Control Unrt
EFM Exhaust Flow Meter
ESC European Steady state Cycle
ETC European Transient Cycle
FID Flame Ionisation Detector analyser

FS Full Scale

GPS Global Positioning System

UO Input / Output
ISC In Service Conformity
ruC In Use Compliance
NzO Nitrous oxide
NDIR Non-Dispersivelnfraredanalyser
NDUV Non-DispersiveUltravioletanalyser
NH: Ammoniac
NO Nitric oxide gas

NOz Nitric dioxide gas

NO* Nitric oxides gases

NTE Not To Exceed
02 Oxygen
OCE Off Cycle Emissions

PEMS Portable Emission Measurement System

PM Particulate Matter
PFS Partial Flow Sampling
PID Vehicle data Parameter IDentifier

QCM Quartz Cristal Microbalance
SAE Society of Automotive Engineers

STP Custom Step Cycle
TEOM TaperedElementOscillatingMicrobalance
THC Total Hydrocarbons

Appendix D l3/4
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Limit values - ESC and ELR tests

(r) For engines having a swept volume of less than 0,75dm3 per cylinder and a rated power speed of more than 3000 min'l

Limit values - ETC tests

(1) For NG engines only

(2) Not applicable for gas fuelled engines at stage A and srages Bl and 82

(3) For engines having a swept volume of less than 0,75dm3 per cylinder and a rated power speed of more than 3000 min-l

Overview of Euro IV and V sub stages

Row CO

s/kwh
HC

s/kwh
NOx

s/kwh
Particulates

s/kv/h
Smoke

-lm
A
(2000)

2,1 0,66 5,0 0,10 /
0.13(t)

0,8

BI
(200s)

1,5 0,46 3,5 0.02 0,5

B2
(2008)

1,5 0.46 2,0 0,02 0,5

C

(EEV)
1,5 0,25 2,O o,02 0,15

Row CO

s/klvh

HC
(NMHC)

s/kwh

CH4

(')

s/kwh

NOx
g/kwh

Particulates

(2) g¡t<wtr

A
(2000)

5,45 0,78 t.6 5,0 0,16 /0,21

Cr
B1

(2005)
4,0 0,55 l.l ?5 0,03

B2

(2008)

4,0 0,55 I,l 2,O 0,03

C

(EEV)
3,0 0,40 0,65 2.0 0,02

Popular
name

Letter Row OBD
ohase I

OBD
phase II

Durability
ANd ISC

Nox
control

Euro III A A
Euro IV B B 1t2005) Y Y
Euro IV C B 112005) Y Y Y
Euro V D 82t2008) Y Y
Euro V E B2(2008\ Y Y Y
Euro V F B2(2008) Y Y
Euro V G B2(2008) Y Y Y
EEV H C Y Y
EEV T C Y Y Y
EEV J C Y Y
EEV K C Y Y Y




